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Banquet set 
this evening

Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce will hold its 
annual banquet tonight at 
D o r o t h y  
G a r r e t t  
Coliseum.

A social 
period will 
begin at 
6:30, with 
the banquet 
set to begin 
at 7 p.m.

Featured 
e n te r ta in 
ment the 
city's own Bob Lewis, also 
known as Tumbleweed 
Smith.

Man and Woman of the 
Year will be announced at 
the banquet and outgoing 
board members and new 
board members will be rec
ognized.

In addition to honoring 
some of Big Spring's hard
working citizens, the annual 
banquet is an opportunity 
for community members to

(irand jiin' hands 

down indictment
Howard County grand 

jury Thursday indicted 
David Alan Scott, 18, for 
indecency with a child.

Jury trials in two cases 
are set for Monday in 118th 
District Court.

Noel Noyola, 38, is 
charged with burglary of a 
habitation.

And Ernest Garcia Jr., 27, 
is ;et to go to trial for a 
felony delivery of cocaine 
charge.

W r i  K i  N P  n c K i  r

TODAY
□  Spring City Senior 

Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Eagles Lodge tx)t luck 

supper, 7 p.m.. Eagles Lodge, 
704 W. Third.

□  Dance 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Everyone welcome.

□  Big Spring Squares call 
267-7034 or 263-6305 for more 
information

□  The Heritage Museum, 
510 Scurry, 10 a.in. to 5 p.m. 
A one-time admission fee of 
$2 for adults and $1 for chil
dren and senior citizen is 
encouraged.

□  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1-5 p.m. 
A one-time admission fee of 
$2 for adults and $1 for chil 
dren and senior citizen is 
encouraged.

I n s i d e  t o d a y ...

Abby 5B
Classified!^ 4.55
Comics 53
General 3;^
Horoscope 53

Life 6-8A
Obituaries 2 A
Opinion 4;^
Sports 3.33

V o l .  9 6 . N o .  79
To reach us, please call 

263-7331. Office hours arc 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. If you miss 
your paper, please call 263- 
7335 before 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

Settles building window takes flight in gusting winds Thursday
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

Winds gusting to 60 miles per hour 
shortly after noon on Thursday are cred
ited with ripping a ninth-floor window 
from the Settles building.

No one was injured as the westernmost 
window located on the building's north 
side crashed to the sidewalk below.

“As more and more windows are 
installed, the building gets tighter and 
tighter,” explained City of Big Spring 
building official Kenny Davis.

At the time, Davis said, “1 hope the 
window just wasn't put in well,” but a

later inspection apparently revealed the 
window had been ripped from the wood
en window casing.

In an attempt to alleviate any danger 
from additional wind and windows prob
lems, city employees sealed the door 
from the building roof to the penthouse 
and from the fifth floor to the roof with 
plywood.

“Hopefully, that will work,” Davis 
said.

Davis said the thought was that the 
high wind was blowing in those 
entrances but, because most of the win
dows had been replaced, pressure built, 
which resulted in the window's being

ripped from its casing.
Workers from Quality Glass had been 

at the Settles earlier in the day to install 
smaller windows between the ground 
floor and second floor windows, but 
stopped when the wind began to increase 
around noon.

Davis said as soon as weather permit
ted, the ninth floor window would be 
replaced.

Friends of the Settles chairman 
Tommy Churchwell said the installation 
of the smaller windows, as well as the 
ground floor windows, should move 
quickly once work resumes.

“They (Quality Glass) said the work on

the first floor windows should move 
quickly, because they won't need their 
basket or scaffold to install the glass,” 
Churchwell explained.

Churchwell also said fYiends of the 
Settles is studying ways in which the 
newly installed ground floor windows 
might be presented to the public.

“Rather than be able to look in and see 
the graffiti, we re looking at window dis 
play boxes that would allow local busi
nesses to advertise.

"That would allow us to hide the 
remaining eyesore from the public while

See SETTLES, Page 2A

Chapel plans ready, funds sought
By JOHN H. WALKER_________
Managing Editor

If all goes as planned, the 
newest addition to the Big 
Spring Vietnam Memorial will 
be dedicated on Memorial Day.

Members of the Vietnam 
Memorial Committee (VMC) on 
Monday will begin the effort to 
raise $5,000 for an all-faiths 
chapel to be constructed near 
the main memorial.

“ The chapel will be built of 
brown split-face brick, like the 
black brick used in the wall 
around the main memorial, 
and will have a metal roof,” 
explained VMC spokesman 
Jerry Groves.

Site preparation will begin 
Saturday morning and the 
actual construction of the 
chapel will be done by mem
bers of the Wilderness Camp 
prison work force. Building 
construction is planned to get 
under way around March 1.

“We can't tell you how much 
we will be able to save (money) 
to use someplace else because 
the Wilderness Camp prisoners 
will be building the chapiel,” 
Groves said.

Groves said the chapel will 
include picture displays for 
veterans of all wars, as well as 
a separate photo display for 
pictures of veterans from Big 
Spring and Howard County.

“The photos will be in display 
cases and they will be copies of 
the original photos,” Groves 
said.

He explained that while sev
eral security devices will be 
installed in the chapel, mem
bers of the Vietnam Memorial 
Committee don't want to take a 
chance with an original photo 
being lost or destroyed.

“There's been enough heart-
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This Is a photograph of the blue print of a chapel planned for the 
Big Spring Vietnam Memorial. Site preparation will begin 
Saturday, and construction is scheduled for March 1. Dedication 
Is set for Memorial Day in May.
break for the families who 
have lost loved ones,” he said. 
“We don't want to do anything 
that would allow that to bo any
more"

Construction of the chapel 
will leave only three artillery 
field pieces remaining to be 
installed from the original 
plans, drawn up less than a 
decade ago.

“This (the chapel) will make 
the Big Spring Vietnam 
Memorial one of the most com
plete anywhere, and certainly 
in West Texas,” Groves said.

Persons wishing to con 
tribute to the project may do so 
by calling Charlie Lewis at 26;i- 
0276, or send checks to the 
Vietnam Memorial Committee 
in care of Lewis at 1606 Gregg.

Values fall
Taxing entities to brace 
fo r expected 40 percent 
loss in mineral values
By BILL McClellan

News Editor

Howard County's taxing enti
ties are going to take a major 
hit this year as mineral values 
are expected to
drop about 40 
percent.

"This one is 
really scary," 
said Frank 
Toomire, chief 
appraiser for 
the Howard
C o u n t y  
A p p r a i s a l  
District. TOOMIRE

C a p i t o l
Appraisal Group, with which 
the district contracts for miner
als and big industry valuations, 
released the gloomy figures.

For Howard County, the loss 
in taxable value is forecast at 
$111,969, 416, which would be a 
dollar loss of $513,827, based on 
the current tax rate.

Howard College is facing the 
same loss in taxable value, and 
a dollar loss of $237,711, based 
on its lower tax rate.

Big Spring ISI) is expected to 
lose $23,084,872 in taxable value, 
resulting in a dollar loss to the 
school district of $363,886.

Coahoma ISD is facing a pro
jected loss of $27,9.39,152, or a 
dollar loss to the district of 
$.396,735.

Oil-dependant Forsan stands

to lose $51,355,648, based on 
Capitol's 40 percent estimate, 
which would bring about a loss 
in taxes of $513,827.

"With the price of oil doing 
what it is doing, we knew what 
would be down, way down,” 
said Brett McKibben, assistant 
chief appraiser. "This is the best 
scenario; it could be worse " 
•Toomire stressed that the fig 
ures are only estimates.

"This is definitely an esti 
mate. But we don't expect it to 
get better," Toomire said.

The decline in mineral values 
is nothing new, only the drastic- 
amount 40 percent.

"They've been steadily going 
down since 1988 and now you 
can just about build a 15 per 
cent annual decline on our 
reserves," Toomire said

A rttcenl history shows miner
al values at about $3HO million 
in 1994, $298 million in 1995, 
$286 million in 1996, and $279 
million in 1998 There was actu 
ally an increase to $:i;il million 
in 1997, temporarily snapping a 
decade-long trend.

•The drop in mineral values 
won't impact cities in Howard 
County much because Big 
Spring, Coahoma and Forsan 
have almost no mineral proper 
ties. Big Spring, for instances, 
stands to lose about $62. The 
water district is projected to 
lose $2,.5(X).

Appraisal notices will be sent 
out in May and values will be

First convictions from  Purple Cow secured in federal court
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The first two convictions 
stemming from ' Operation 
Purple Cow, a two-year drug 
trafficking investigation by 15 
different law agencies, occurred 
this week in U.S. District Court 
in Lubbock.

"Michael Shay Vanderbilt 
and Tally Green were both con
victed on charges. These men

were operating a crack house' 
in a residential section near 
your Goliad Middle School and 
College Heights Elementary," 
said U.S. assistant district attor 
ney Dick Baker.

Vanderbilt, 24, was convicted 
on conspiracy to manufacture, 
possession with intent to dis
tribute and distribution of five 
or more grams of cocaine base.

He was acquitted on one 
charge of intent to distribute

within 1,000 feet of a school.
"The jury couldn't decide if he 

or someone else had actually 
done that," Baker said.

Because of a prior state jail 
felony conviction of a controlled 
substance, Vanderbilt's recent 
conviction was enhanced. 
Baker said.

Through enhancement, he is 
now facing a prison sentence of 
10 years to life. Baker said.

"He will do no less than 10

years. We are waiting on a pre
sentencing report and when 
that is complete we will know 
his punishment," Baker said.

Tally Green, 24, was convicted 
on four counts as well, includ
ing conspiracy to manufacture 
1.39 grams of cocaine base 
(crack), possession with intent 
to distribute, manufacture of 
20.57 grams of cocaine base and 
distribution of 20.57 grams of 
cocaine base within 1.000 feet of

a school.
"We had one of your surveyors 

testify, and that house was actu
ally about 640 feet from the 
schools," Baker said 

Green, who lists his home 
address as .'104 E ‘20th, may 
receive between five and 40 
years in a federal correctional 
facility, he said 

U.S. District .ludge Sam R

See CONVICTED, Page 2A

St. M ary’s youngsters 
take a step baek in tim e
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

Third and fourth grade stu
dents at St. Mary's Episcopal 
School got a taste of what school 
might have 
been like 100 
years ago when 
they turned 
back the clock 
on Thursday.

In obser
vance t)f the 
100th day of the 
school year, 
students in 
D e b b i e  HANES 
Mullins' third
grade class and Cherl Lewis’ 
fourth • grade class played the 
role of students from a bygone 
d^y.
'“They can study about this all 

day long, but this let’s them 
gain knowledge th«y wouldn't 
otherwise have," explained St. 
Mary’s .head of school Carol 
Hanes.

Hanes said students learned

things might have been a little 
more difficult than they thought 

especially after they were 
bussed to HEB for their walk to 
.school.

“We told them that when they 
prepared their lunches, they 
couldn't use plastic bags or bag
gies or bring Snackables to eat.”

As a result, students ate foods 
such as beef jerky, fresh fruit 
and biscuits.

Hanes also said students were 
made aware that there were no 
backpacks or footwear, such as 
sneakers or t n , shoes, 1(X) 
years ago.

“They were creative,” Hanes 
said, “^m e brought their books 
strapped together with a belt 
and they wore boots' ai?d shoes 
that were more like those worn 
by the students back then.”

Hanes said some students 
complained about the walk to 
school and while the weather 
was windier than she would 
have liked, it was pointed out to

See BYGONE DAY, Page 2A

Pavilion  construction due soon
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Construction on a $.36,000 out
door, covered and open pavil
ion, planned for the Dora 
Roberts Community Center, 
should begin in February

Lee George, Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce DRCC 
chairman, said a low bid of 
$.35,900 will be” awarded to 
Johnston Construction.

"This is actually about $12,000 
below what we budgeted for 
this. We're hoping to have all 
documents in place by the first 
of April, and to have the project 
completed by the end of April," 
George said at the recent cham
ber board of directors meeting.

The pavilion will include a 
21-square foot covered pavilion, 
and a 21-foot by 30-foot open air 
pavilion. The structure will be 
located on the south side of the 
center, near Comanche Trail 
Lake.

The project is also scheduled 
to include a wrought-iron fence 
that will prevent vehicles from 
driving into the area.

In other business, chamber

HCRALO piMto/DMbta L. I«nMn

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce officers recently opened 
bids for a pavilion that will be built at Dora Roberts CommunRy 
Center. Pictured are, left, Lee George, Randy Phillips and Chuck 
Williams, and right, Phil Furqueron, architect.

officers learned membership 
efforts are continuing to pay 
off, as seven new members 
have joined the chamber in the 
past two weeks, bringing the 
total to 441 members.

"I encourage you to look 
through your directories and 
try to select someone who has

not been on the board or on a 
committee and give them a call 
and get them involved," said 
chamber president Chuck 
Williams.

Also, Mel Prather, vice pres 
ident for tourism, said efforts

See CHAMBER, Page 2A
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w* work on It, while also genar- 
atlng some revenue," he said.

Persons interested in making 
a ooatribntion'to ths Settles pro- 
Jaet may send Oieir (dmck or 
Money order to FYiends oi the 
Settles. 7.0. Box 1770. Big 
Spring. 79721.
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Utogiaming events Indude a 
conitHihity round taUs Teb. 8 
at Ootca Roberts Con^uhity 
CenMiL a ribbon cutting fbb. 12 
at B  Pawn, Around World, 
in 80 Bites Peb. 27 arlth the 
Horitage Museum and the Bjg 
Spring Symphony Feb. 27.
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Cummings presided during the 
trials.

These convictions stem from 
under cover work conducted by 
various law enforcement 
agency p e^n n el in an investi
gation tlmt began in 1996.

The dates given for these spe
cific incidents are July 12.1997 
for Green's manufacture of 1.39 
grams, and July 23,1997, for the 
manufacture of the 20.57 grams 
of crack cocaine.

‘He manufactured the 20.57 
grams of crack in that house, 
and then he sold the 20.57 grams 
of crack from that house,* 
Baker said.

Operation Purple Cow, which 
was executed through arrest 
warrants for 23 individuals in 
Howard County Nov. 13, 1996, 
was the culmination of two 
years effort by area law enforce
ment agencies.

Those that participated in the 
under cover operation were the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms, The Big Spring Police 
Department, Drug Enforcement 
Administration and Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Also, the Howard County dis
trict attorney and sheriff’s 
department, internal Revenue 
Service. Pretrial Services, 
South Plains Regional Narcotics 
Task Force. Texas Department 
of Public Safety. U n it^  States 
Custom Service and 
Immigration Service and the 
U.S. Border Patrol participated.

The drug bust interrupted the 
aUeged Mendoza cocaine distri
bution network that had report
edly existed in Big Spring since 
the 1960s.

Santos Mendoza Sr. 71, along 
with his wife and daughter, and 
several other family members, 
were arrested in. that
refiched from Midland to Sand 
Springs: —

Baker said the next trial is set 
for Dqnald Ray Vanderbilt on 
Feb. U

students that 100 years ago, 
schoolchildren had to go to 
school no matter what the 
weather.

She said the teachers worked 
to make the day as realistic as 
possible.
, “They tried to come up with 
authentic activities,” she said 
as students worked math prob
lems and did their spelling exer
cise on slate boards.

Conservatives
attack Gov. Bush, 
’mushy moderates’

are under way to complete the 
beach at the lake project, as 
well is refurbishing projects 
that are being completed at Big 
Spring State Park.

'And the second-floor win
dows m the Settles have been 
ptaoed. We're hoping to marry 
the Mam Street project with the 
Friends of the Settles to contin- 
oe efforts.’  Prather said.

For upcoming community 
events, the chamber calendar 
reflects the Heritage Museum 
Murder Mystery on Saturday 
and a ribbon cutting at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center Jan. 
29

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) -  
Presidential hopefuls courted 
conservative activists Thursday 
by attacking the early GOP 
front-runner, George W. Bush, 
and ‘‘mushy moderates" in the 
establishment wing of the 
party.

“Mealy-mouthed rhetoric and 
poU-tested cliches are no substi
tute for a muscular, substantive 
agenda," millionaire business
man Steve P'orbes told the 
Conservative Political Action 
Conference.

Though he did not mention 
Bush by name, Forbes clearly 
was referring to the Texas gov
ernor and his “compassionate 
conservative” ideology.

Broadening his attack. Forbes 
reminded the crowd of influen
tial conservative activists that 
Bush's father, former President 
Bush, and Elizabeth Dole's hus
band. former Senator bob Dole, 
lost the last two presidential 
elections.

With Mrs. Dole and Bush’s 
vice president, Dan Quayle, 
considering presidential bids of 
their own, Forbes said the fledg
ling 2000 field includes names 
that “ sound familiar. But, my 
friends, we have been down that 
electoral cul-de-sac twice before.
1 suggest we try something new 
for a change — like winning.”

Forbes was soon joined by 
other GOP hopefuls, including 
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and activist Gary 
Bauer, in drawing the battle 
lines between the party’s con
servative and establishment 
wings. The strategy is most 
important to Forbes and 
.Alexander, neither of whom is 
well rooted in social conserva
tive circles.

The sniping, coming a year 
before fhe first primary votes 
will be cast, was part of a busy 
day in GOP politics. Among the 
other developments:

Quayle said Thursday night 
he will file a formal statement 
of candidacy next week, the 
first step in his bid for the pres
idency. “ I’ve thought about this 
for a long time. I’ve wanted to 
be president for a long time, 
and the year 2000 is looking like 
my opportunity,” he said on 
GNN’s “ Larry King Live.” 
“ When you say compassionate 
conservatism, you are basically 
attacking conservatism because 
you are saying conservatives 
aren’t compassionate,” Quayle 
said.

—The Republican National 
Gommittee, opened its three-day 
winter meeting in Washington. 
The highlight will be the vote 
Friday to determine whether to 
oust Chairman Jim Nicholson 
for the party’s poor showing in 
1998 elections Supporters of 
Florida party Chairman Tom 
Slade, the only challenger, 
gained some momentum 
'Hiursday but needs several 
Nicholson backers to switch 
their allegiance in secret ballot
ing

- A  controversial resolution 
that would have forbidden the 
RNC from taking money from 
the gambling industry was 
rejected by an RNG committee.

-Rep John Kasich of Ohio, 
who received three standing 
ovations at CPAC. warned 
against playing politics with 
religion. “If we are going to try 
to use Cod as a wedge issue, I 
think It’s wrong and it's dumb,” 
he said

—Former New York Sen. 
Atfonse D'Amato said he does
n't believe New York Gov. 
George Patakl has any plans to 
enter the presidential pri-

ALLAN'SFURNITURE
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- narles, but, D’Anato told an 
Albany radio statioil, "if the 
laaders stumble along the way, 
ka could then move to ran for 
president or c o l i ^ y  be selact- 

* ed as the vice preAdential nom
inee.”

Pataki announced Wednesday 
he has formed a political action 
committee to finance his 
stepped-up travel across the 
country for a series of speeches 
and to make donations to other 
Republicans.

Bush and Dole did not attend 
CPAC, but the governor’s office 
quickly responded to the criti
cism.

“ It is somewhat perplexing 
that fellow Republicans would 
attack a popular conservative 
governor of a very conservative 
state whose overwhelming re- 
election proved a conservative 
philosophy can erase the gender 
gap and attract a record number 
of minority voters while 
remaining true to conservative 
principles,” said Bush spokes
woman Karen Hughes in a tele
phone Interview from Austin, 
Texas.

Alexander, Bauer and Forbes 
compared Bush’s “ compassion
ate conservative” slogan to his 
father’s promise to be a ‘‘kinder 
and gentler” Republican. They 
want the conservative activists, 
many of whom are still angry at 
president Bush for raising 
taxes, to punish the son for the 
father's missteps.

“Not long after we qualified 
our language, we were qualify- ' 
ing our principles.” Alexander 
said, referring to the elder 
Bush. “ We accepted a tax 
increase ... and soon found our
selves vacating the White 
House for the first time in 12 
years.”

H e r a l d

1999
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THE TEXAS DEPART
MENT OF Health will he giv
ing flu shots starting 
Wednesday, Oct 14. These will 
be given every Wednesday 
throughout the winter 
(October-February) to those 18 
years or older. 'The cost is |5 
for those not on Medicaid. The 
hours will be from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. Gall 263- 
9775 for more Information.

BIRTHRIGHT IS NEEDING 
DONATIONS of layette Items 
for newborns: sleepers, booties, 
disposable diapers, baby toi
letries, large gilt bags, flannel 
fobric. Itmns may be delivered 
to Simpler Pleasures, 1306 
Gregg, of Family Life Genter 
(northeast door) of First Baptist 
Church, 8-12 a.m., 5-8 p.m., 
Mondays, Tuesday and 
Thursdays.

* *Y o n r  F a s h io n  
H e a d q u a r t e r s "

111 B. M arcy 2*7-82*8 
Mon.-Sat. I0a.m.4p.m.
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meetliigs, sharing Informatloa, 
thlnfs Uk* that,* said Rhonda 
Simon, a Colorado City resi
dent who aarvw as arsa repra* 
sentatlva df ffia support group. 
'Thara hav* been some new 
bills past and we want to get 
vatwrans aduoated on those and 
get them, going back to the 
Vetarans A^lnisfratlon.*

Anyone lalterastad in becom
ing a part of the support group 
can call Simon at 915 728-2746
or w qy i her at axresortdblt-

Ltoostreet.com or call, group pnei- 
dent Vic Sylvester at 915 368 
4667. “

The group also has a website 
at www.od^.com

FREE GIFT CERTIHCATES 
ARE available now for chlldrui 
and teens needing an eye exam 
or eyeglasses.

Prevent Blindness Texas, 
Permian Basin Branch Office, 
at 915 683-0003.

THE M OBILE  M EALS  
PROGRAM, also known as 
Meals on Wheels, needs volun
teers to deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per 
week to deliver eight or 10 
meals, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and delivered within the 
city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 b^ore 3 p.m.

S l T P O R T  G R O I P S

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•A lzheim er’ s Association 
Greater West Texas Chapter 
will have a caregiver education 
series on Jan. 22. Registration 
is from 8:30 to 9 a.m. and the 
presentation will be from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Midland College 
Davidson Fam ily Health 
Sciences Ruidling Health

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
WITH a grade point average of 
B or better and college students 
with a grade point average of 
B-F or better are eligible for a 
11,000 college scholarship.
To receive an application, send ' 
a request by March 16 to: 
Educational Commun! nations 
Scholarship Foundation; 721 
North McKinley Road; P.O. Box 
5012; Lake Forest, 111.; 60045- 
5012; fax a request to (847)295- 
3972; or e-mail a request to 
‘scholar@ecsf.org*

All requests for applications 
must Include the following: stu
dent's name, permanent home 
address, city, state, zip code, 
name of current high school or 
college, approximate grade 
point average, and year in 
school during the 1998-99 acade
mic year.

Applications will be folfUled 
by mail only on or about April 
9.

INTER NAL REVENUE  
SERVICE INSTRUCTORS wlU 
be conducting a training ses
sion for Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) volunteers 
and others who are Interested 
In attending the class.

The training will be held at 
the Senior Citizens Center7'1901 
Slmler Drive, from Monday, 
Jan. 11, until Friday, Jan. 16 at 
9 a.m. to noon each day.

Peraons must pass a test In 
order to quall^ for working 
with the VITA program.

Tax aaalstanca will be avail
able From Feb 1 through 
March 31 at locations to be 
annonneed later. For more 
Information, call Dorothy 
Kannemur, 898-5622 or the 
Senior Center at 287-1828.

Sciences Lecture Hall. Room 
203. The cost is $25 for profes
sionals and $5 for family mem
ber (at registration , state 
“ Special Fee” ). Continuing 
F^ducation Units will be avail
able through the college. For 
more information call 1-800-682- 
1174.

SATURDAY
•M zheim er’s Association 

Support Group. second 
Saturday of the month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center. 501 W. 17th. 10 a.m.

•Family support group for 
current and former patients 
and their families, 1 p.m. week
ly, Reflections Unit of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. Call 
Beverly Grant, 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon. 8 p.m., 10 p.m 
open meetings, 615 Settles.

•’’So 1 Forget,” Attention 
Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
first Saturday of the month 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center o f West 
Texas, Inc., Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
.329-4144. Cost is $15.

•West Texans L iv in g  with 
Chronic F'atigue & Immune 
D y s f u n c t i o n  
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia, 1-3 
p.m., on different Saturdays of 
the month, HealthSouth facili
ty at Hwy. 191 and Loop 250, 
Midland. Call Joann Carney, 
(915) 686-7977, or Marsha 
Brunet, (915) 337-4829 to get the 
correct meeting date.

•NA 10 p.m. candlelight meet
ing, St. M ary’s Church, 1001 
Goliad, Call 268-4189 (pager 
no).

•Open birthday night meets 
the last Saturday of the month 
with a covered dish at 7 p.m.

Scenic Mountaiii
Medical Center
1601W. nth Place

1 I
I ' I« K >: 1,6,6 
( \ s 11 S: 1,6,2 i, 24, iO

and bir^day meeting at 8 p.m., 
615 Settles. This Is to celebrate 
AA sobriety yearly birthdays.

•West Texans.L iving with 
Chronic Fatlgue/Fibromyalgla 
Syndromes support group 
meets the second Saturday of 
each month at 1 p.m. at 
Healthseuth, Loop 250 and Hwy 
191.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTINO. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN  WRITING.

M.\rki t s

Asarco Inc
Atmos Energy
BP Amoco
Calenergy Inc.
Chevron
Cifra
Coca (2ola
Cempaq Computer
Cornell Ck>irec.
DuPont
Exxon
Halliburton
IBM
Intel Corp
MobU
NUV
Palex Inc.
Pepsi Cola 
Petroflna , 
Phillips Petroleum 
SBC Com.
Sears
Texaco
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utils. Co 
UnocafCdlt”  ‘ ’ 
WsLMart. ■
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Prime Rate 
Gold 
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5.104.12
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In The 800 bloalt of

March cotton 68.96 cents, down 
43 points; Feb. crude 12.23, 
down 23 points; Cash hogs 
steady at |1 hlghn- at 29 ev«i; 
cash steers steady at 61 even; 
Feb. lean hog Aituree 42.70, up 
106 points; Feb. live cattle 
futures 62.55, up 5 points, 
oourteejr: Delta Coipoialioa.
Nooa tftohm fto riM  by Bdwani 0. Ja a ii 
aca
Index 9149.51 
Volume 246497,530 
ATT

the 200 bkxdt of Weet 10th.
• J U V lN lL i  P lD U rE M S  

were reported In the RBO block 
of Goliad and on Wood Street

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
was repolNid In tlle liOOMock 
(tfBlue

• MIII|( 
reporti 
Lainesa Drive.

• DOM ESTIC DISTUR- 
B A N C l was reported in the 
500 blodlt’a l  Wartovir.

• THSBFT wha ranortad In the 
1100 blodc of RUgeroad.

• JESUS RAMOS, 16, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• DI8TURBANCB/FIOHT  
was rqwrted In the 1800 block 
of Bast Marcy.

• CLASS A ASSAULT was 
reported In the 500 block of 
Ayleiford.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
was reported In the 700 block of 
West 1-20.

• DISTURBANCE/FIOHT  
was t^KNTted In the 1600 block 
of Virginia.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
was reported In the 300 block of 
Price.

• THEFT was reported In the 
700 block of WllUa.

• C R IM IN AL  M ISCHIEF  
was r^jorted In the 1300 block 
of West Fourth. Vehicle tires, 
valued at $289, were reported 
punctured.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
was reported on 1-20 between 
mUe markers 172-76. Windows 
In a vehicle, valued at $300, 
were reported broken by rocks 
thrown.

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF  
was on 1-20 at mile marker 172- 
76. More than $160 worth of 
vehicle windows and equip
ment were damaged by rocks 
thrown.

• FORGERY was reported In 
the 2400 block of Gregg. The 
value of the forged document 
was listed as $313.90.

• THEFT was reported In the 
1200 block of Rldgeroad. A bicy
cle. valued at 8160. was report
ed stolen.

R e c o r d s

Following Is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports:

THURSDAY
2:50 a.m. — 3400 block West 

Seventh, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

9:03 a.m. — Val Verde Road, 
medical call, service refused

11:35 a.m. —; 1500 block 
Bobby Road medical call, ser
vice refused

2:40 p.m. — SMMC, medical 
call, patient transported to 
SMMC.

10 I 9 -a.m. — 3200 block 
Park ’ ay, medical call, patient 
transported to Lubbock 
Methodist.

9:25 p.m. — 500 block 
Aylsford, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

9:26 p.m. — 1700 block
Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transport^ to SMMC.

11:46 p.m. — 4200 block 
Walnut, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

Thursday's high 71 
Thursday's low 38 
Average high 54 
Average low 26 
Record high 83 in 1974 
Record low 2 In 1918 
Preclp. Thursday 0.01 
Month to date 0.01 
Month's normal 0.42 
Year to date 0.01 
Normal for dw yaar 0.42 
**StatistlcB not avallabls

T^'ZiUftCC’Z

All In Stock Tile

9 9 9 q . ft.
VVI S I  I I . X A S

DISCOir^T
FLOORIING

FERGO
Wilsortart 

Carpet, Wood 
Tile ar Vinyl

latli Sr Oregg • 2*3-5300 
cast •  Hdssle saecu. PlkD. 
Hsdorie Sqelree, Patsy Lopet

The Big Spri'.g Police 
Department reported the foUow- 
ing Incidents between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. today:

• DOM ESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported In the 
100 block of Carey.

• FORGERY was reported at 
400 E. Fourth.

• ASSAULT was reported In

NIQHTY JOB YO U m  (FQ)
DAILY: 4;25-7:00 
rW.-9AT.! 9:30 
SAT.-sun.: 1:30

STEP N O N  (P Q -13)
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SAT.-SUn.: 1:30

PATCH ADAMS (PQ-13)
DAILY: 4:05-7:20 
nU.-SAT.: 9:40 
SAT-sun.: 1:40

ABUQSUPB (Q)
DAILY: 4:35 

SAT.-SUn.: 2:00

1HE PACULIY (R)
DAfl.Y; 7:30 

rra.-SAT.: 10:00
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LITTLB ROCK. T Ark .;‘ (AP ) -  
Tornadoes ripped aeroas the teuth for 
the second time in leaa than a week, 
killing six people in Arkansas and 
leaving thousands of peoiHe in three 
states without power early today.

Wave after wave of twisters hit cen
tral Arkansas late Thursday afternoon 
and eveitlhg, collapsing roofs, knock
ing down power poles and leaving trees 
strewn about the grounds of the gover
nor’s mansion.

Much of eastern Arkansas was under 
a tornado watch again this morning.

"The lights flickered a couple times, 
then it went black," said Derrick 
Stallworth, who was shopping in the 
Harvest Foods grocery when the storm 
struck.

rake South for second time this week
. " I  decided to hit the floor, then 1 saw 
the rbof comlpg down."
' Severe weathw also pounded parts of 
hlississippi ■ and Louisiana late 
Thursday, but there were no reports of 
sariotts inJurleB. Just last Sunday, tor
nadoes tore dirough Tennessee, result
ing in nine deaths.

Two people w«% killed in the Little 
Rock area when trees fell on them, and 
a 67-year-old pharmacist at the dam
aged supermarket died of his injuries 
this morning. ,,

In Beebe, 30 miles to the northeast, a 
2-month-old baby was blown out of a 
home and killed and another woman 
was found dead at her home.

At Center Hill, Searcy school board 
member Wanda Wilson died when her

mobile home was hit. Superintendent 
Tony Wood said.
3 “ We’re just lucky to be alive,” Kelton 
Keathley said after a tornado wrecked 
his lot in Beebe.

“ It swept everything up,” said 
Lulynn, his daughter

Arkansas utilities said the storms 
left 72,000 customers without power, 
and authorities opened five shelters 
from the Little Rock area to Newark, 90 
miles to the northeast.

Forecasters said perhaps as many as 
30 tornadoes hit the state, though it 
will be days before field checks can 
confirm an exact number.

The storm that hit Little Rock began 
southwest of the city, passed near the 
state’s Fair Grounds and entered a res

Senators preparing written questions for trial

idenlial area that includes the gover
nor’s mansion. Gov. Mike lluckabee 
said he and his family were fine.

” rm going out to help iny neigh
bors, he said.

'I'he storm passed through a section 
of town that includes some of the city’s 
oldest homes, knocking down trees, 
some of them 100 years old.

"It was a real one, in the sky and 
coming down. Black at̂ id white So 
many different colors, ' said Michelle 
Johnson, describing the tornado after 
it hit the Harvest Foods store 

I'he front of the grocfcry collapsed 
iiiwaid while 15 or so customers, 
including Stallworth, chopped inside 
Seconds later, the storm had passed 

. and he was pulling others to safety.

“Some aisles you couldn’t even see 
down,” Stallworth said. Firefighters 
used scent-seeking dogs to make sure 
no one was missed.

At least 60 people were injured. 
Including 45 in Little Rock. Parts of the 
state also reported grapethiit-sixe haU.

In Alexandria, La., an sy^iarent tor
nado ripped apart businesses and 
downed electrical lines, cutting power 
to hundreds of residents.

"It was something you could Just feel 
it encircling you,” said Rhonda Baker 
as she surveyed the damage to a mall 
where she was working late processing 
tax loans. “ My earsstarted popping as 
everything went black I couldn’t see 
nothing — and 1 could feel the building 
shaking.”

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Senators are preparing written 
questions for White House 
lawyers and House prosecutors 
in President Clinton’s impeach
ment trial, possibly the last act 
of bipartisanship before crucial 
decisions next week on dismiss
ing the case and calling wit
nesses.

The questions will be submit
ted to Chief; Justice William 
Rehnquist, who wiU ask the two 
sides to respond in trial ses
sions today and Saturday. 
Alternating between
Republicans and Democrats, the 
procedure will be as awkward 
for senators as the requirement 
that they sit silently at the trial 
‘̂on pain of imprisonment.”
The examination will try to 

narrow the conflicts in the 
record that were highlighted by

House prosecutors and the 
White House.

Was the Job search for former 
White House intern Monica 
Lewinsky an effort to persuade 
her to sign a court affidavit 
denying a sexual relationship 
with Clinton? Who asked the 
president’s secretary, Betty 
Currie, to pick up presidential 
gifts from Ms. Lewinsky — the 
president or Ms. Lewinsky her
self? Did Clinton try to coach 
Mrs. Currie for possible testi
mony the day after his deposi
tion in the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment case against him?

Republicans are in a political 
bind once the question period is 
complete. The GOP’s 55-45 
majority will not be enough to 
remove Clinton by the required 
two-thirds vote. The {M-esident’s 
popularity continues to soar

while the GOP’s call for wit
nesses could extend the trial 
that is widely unpopular.

Democrats were buoyed by 
Thursday’s defense speeches on 
the president’s behaLF, but Sen. 
Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., said 
today he is counseling his fel
low party members not to 
become smug and declare victo
ry.

“ 1 think we need to give our 
Republican colleagues a digni
fied retreat out of this case,” he 
said on NBC’s "Today.”

Democrats generally oppose 
witnesses. Most would likely 
vote for an expected motion to 
dismiss the case without voting 
on charges of perjury and 
obstruction of justice regarding 
Clinton’s efforts to cover up his 
affair with Ms. Lewinsky.

” I’m more aipt to cast a vote.

yes, the deposition should be 
held, than 1 am to cast a vote 
the witnesses should be called. 
But we ll wait and see,” Sen 
Robert Bennett, R-Utah, said 
this morning on "Today.”

The motion to dismiss and 
votes on witnesses, probably 
Monday, probably would end 
the bipartisanship that has sus 
tained the trial inside the 
Senate, although political unity 
already has evaporated in front 
of television cameras stationed 
just outside the chamber.

"'rhere’s so much acrimony in 
Washington, tragically, and so 
much division over issues and 
personalities You may dis 
like Bill Clinton, and God 
knows he’s given us all some 
reasons to be disappointed Rise 
above it." Torricelli added 
today.

Disciplinaiy actions started as board gets escape report
HOUSTON (AP) -  State 

prison officials say they’ll begin 
work immediately to implement 
recommendations of a special 
investigation panel that found 
negligence by some corrections 
ifficcrs at T-’xas death row led 

to the 'fhanksgiving night 
escape of seven condemned 
killers.

The Texas Board of Criminal 
Justice, meeting today in 
Houston, formaliy was receiv
ing the 59-page report report of. 

" the probe into tlie breakout by 
' MartIrT Guftrtf' arfd' six

others from the Fllis Unit 
prison northeast of Huntsville

■'I’his wa.s a wake-up call of 
the first magnitude.” Allan

Terms set in pact 
between Swiss banks, 
Holocaust survivors

NKW YORK (AP) — Lawyers 
for Jewish groups, Holocaust 
survivors and Swiss banks 
today worked out more details 
for an agreement to pay $1.25 
billion III compensation for 
wartime losses

The talks, which included the 
Swiss banks UBS AG and 
Credit Suisse, began in federal 
court in New York late 
'rhursday and ended shortly 
after midnight, said Elan 
Steinberg, executive director of 
the World Jewish Congress.

The banks, which were 
accused of profiting from 
deposits and other assets 
belonging to Holocaust victims, 
agreed last summer to pay the 
money

Today’s agreement spells out 
who is entitled to the money, 
though details were not imme
diately available.

How the payments will even
tually be made remains to be 
resolved, said Edward Fagan, 
an attorney for survivors.

"All the sides worked togeth
er in a constructive way and we 
an satisfied that the intensive 
discussions found a worthy 
conclusion, said UBS 
spokesman Christoph Meier.

The deal was reached before 
US District Court Judge 
Edward Kormaii

The parties are expected to 
sign it at a later date, Fagan 
said.

C o r n e r s t o n e
F i n a n c i a l

C D s

Polunsky, the chairman of the 
prison board said. “ We are very 
sensitive to what took place at 
Ellis.”

As prison system administra
tors were releasing the findings 
of the investigation to reporters 
Thursday, heads began rolling 
at Ellis.

The warden, Bruce Thaler, 
was demoted and transferred. 
The 26-year veteran of the cor
rections department had been 
warden at Ellis for about seven 
years, >His two ks&istant war
dens were transferred;,, , '*

“ Failure to make sure policies 
and procedures were followed,” 
Wayne Scott, the department’s 
executive deiiartment. explain 
ing why the prison's manage 
ment was ousted " I f  the staff on 
duty had perfotiiied cornctlx. 
this wouldn't have occurred 

And disciplinary actions, 
which could be as severe as fir
ing, were being started against 
at least three uniformed offi 
cers.

“Obviously, this was an egre 
gious breakdown in security 

’ •and p ro o p d n r* ^  at ♦ ♦ w d -n a rtiru

lar unit and there is no way to 
describe it otherwise,” 
Polunsky said. "I don’t wish to 
rationalr/,e what took place 
there, to apologize for what took 
place there. It’s unfortunate this 
In' i(l( ill look iJace lull I think 
in dll sense of the word, it was 
an aberration. 1 do not feel 
something like this will ever 
happen again”

More than .50 recommenda 
tions were made by the panel, 
which conducted more than 300 
interviews over three weeks fol-.,
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Clinton wants $1.5 bilUon 
to ^uard against attacks 
via computers, chemicals
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Targeting terrorists’ high-tech 
threats, President Clinton is 
proposing nearly $1.5 billion to 
help the United States guard 
against attacks via computers, 
viruses or chemicals.

Clinton, in a speech today at 
the National Academy of 
Sciences, planned to outline a 
10-point plan to counter emerg
ing threats from cyberterror
ism. biological and chemical 
weapons.

The threat that “ keeps me 
awake at night,” he told The 
New York Times in an inter
view, is the possibility of germ 
attack.

“ A chemical attack would be 
horrible, but it would be 
finite,” he said, adding that it 
would not spread. But a biolog
ical attack could spread, “ kind 
of like the gift that keeps on 
giving,” the president said.

He told the newspaper it is 
“ highly like'y” that a terrorist 
group would launch or threat 
ell a germ or chemical attack 
on American soil within the 
next few years.

The president warned that 
any attack with such would 
lead to "at least a proportion
ate it not a disproportionate 
response”
 ̂ 'CUnton’v  plan, to be included

in his fiscal 2000 budget pro
posal next month, is intended 
to ensure the United States is 
able to defend against, and 
ready to respond to, any such 
terrorist attacks, national 
security spokesman David 
Leavy said.

In his State of the Union 
address Tuesday, Clinton told 
Congress that the nation must 
upgrade its defenses in light of 
the advent of technology and 
“ increased dangers from out
law nations and terrorism.”

He cited the bombings of U.S. 
embassies in Africa, and the 
retaliatory U.S. air strikes on 
terrorist strongholds in 
Afghanistan and Sudan, as 
examples.

“ The bombing of our 
embassies in Kenya and 
Tanzania reminds us of the 
risks faced every day by those 
who represent America to the 
world,” Clinton said. “ We will 
work to keep terrorists from 
disrupting computer networks, 
to prepare local communities 
for biological and chemical 
emergencies and to support 
research into vaccines and 
treatments.”

He wants Congress to 
approve $1.46 billion for chem
ical. biological or cyber securi-

___________
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“G oo frca  shall maks no law resoocting an establish
ment q f religion, or prohibiting thefl^ee exercise thereof: 

abridging .................................or abrutging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
Ou right o f  the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r a redress of grievances. '
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Spring Herald unless otherwise Indicated.
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W e  s a lu t e :
Each Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 
groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for working to 
help make our region a better place to live, work and 
play.

This week we salute:

•' HOW ARD COLLEGE, which saw a welcome 
increase in enrollment for the spring semester now
under way.

• M A X  W EBB AN D  NORTHSIDE C O M M U N ITY 
CENTER, which broke ground Thursday for the bas
ketball court lighting project.

• GREEN TH U M B , a program at the Texas 
Workforce Center which helps find employment for 
senior citizens.

for• A B U N D A N T  GRACE F A M IL Y  CHURCH,
dedication services at its new building.

• D AVID  GUNN, Big Spring High School choir stu
dent who recently made all-state choir.

• A L L  BIG SPRING  AND  A R E A  school students 
who made the honor roll.

• STANTO N STUDENTS K YLE  HERM , M AURICE 
M AR TIN E Z , CHAD SM ITH  AND  JEREM Y SM ITH ,
for earning spots on the Class 2A All-State Texas 
Sports Writers Association Football Team.

Is there an individual or organization in our-commu- 
rtity that ytfii ' f ^  sakutedl I f  so, please send
us their rtanie and why you thitvk ih ^  should be recog-  ̂
nized. Wie* mtisX hdveyouY name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in writing.

O t h e r  V i e w s

At every stage of the 
impeachment proceedings 
America's wiseacres have pre
dicted that President Clinton 
would be let off the hook. And 
at every stage he has been fur
ther embroiled.

So It is impossible to predict 
bow the Senate will vote.

But what matters most about 
this entire episode is the disre
pute into which it has brought 
the American political process.

Whatever one’s view of Bill 
Clinton -- and 'The Express 
believes he has made his own 
unique contribution to drag
ging down American political 
life impeachment has been 
used in a purely partisan fash
ion. as no more than a political 
weapon with which to embar
rass a political foe. And that is 
contemptible.

T he Express, London

It was condemned in advance 
as a partisan putsch.based on 
"sexual McCarthsdsm.”

In fact, the opening three-day 
presentation offered by the

prosecution team from the 
House of Representatives was 
more effective — in both con
tent and tone — than even 
their sympathizers had dared 
to suspect. Few now in 
Washington are talking of kan
garoo courts and show trials.

Even Sen. Tom Harkin of 
Iowa, a prominent liberal 
Democrat, who had earlier dis
missed the House accusation 
as "a pile of dung," had by the 
weekend acknowledged “a 
forceful case.”

That force has made it far 
more likely that, by a week 
today, the majority of senators 
will have v o t^  to call at least 
a short list of witnesses, and 
that at least some Democrats 
will support that request.

Even if only a limited num
ber of central players come to 
the stand, that will lengthen 
events and render them more 
unpredictable.

The President may be obliged 
to reverse his own brash asser
tion that he would refuse to 
testify.

T he T imes, London

How To C o n  I A t  E Us
In order that we m i^ t better serve your needs, we offer several 

ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By o « a f l  at either bshoald(3 xroadstx.com or jwalker^ncroad-

StXXOOlL
• By Um D at P.O. Boa 1431, Big Spring. 79721
• Our norfloal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until S p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.

L i  I I I K  I ’ O I  K ' l  I S

The Big Spring Herald wdoomet letters to the editor.
• Limit yoor letters to no mare than aoo words.
• Sign yoor letter. Letters that are unsigned or do not 

tndode a telephone number or address will not be considered.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

nddraai Cor veHfication porposes.
*W e reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

ao-day period per author.
• Wo do not admowledge receipt of letters, which become 

flm propety of the Harold..
f Bnod to Bditor. Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1481, Big
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Inpeachm ent re in troduces thep,Constitution
By JOHN KAWELIS
Amarillo Qlobe-Newe

impeachment? My Csmily mem
ber read the Constitution and
said “ yes.”  I argued “ no,”  not-

I have struggled for nearly a 
year to find some good in the 
interminable — and often dis
gusting — story about Bill 
Clinton and Monica Lewinsky.

Then it came to me.
The scandal has reintroduced

— or in some cases'; introduced
— millions of Americans to a 
wonderful piece of work; the 
Constitution of the United 
States.

On-line chat rooms have been 
full of debate cwsr what the 
Constitution says about how 
best to dispose of fhe Clinton 
mess. Phone lines have burned 
up over this very matter. 
Friends have debated the pre
cise language of the 
Constitution and whether the 
Founders intended to include 
lying about sex when they 
referred to “ other high crimes 
and misdemeanors."

I recently debated the follow
ing question with a member of 
my family: Does the 
Constitution require the Senate 
to conduct a trial once the 
House sends over articles of

ing thajt the Conptitution only 
grants,the Senate “ sole power” 
to conduct a trUd; it doesn’t 
COMPEL the Senate to do so.

It actually was quite an 
invigorating exchange. I rec
ommend it to anyone who has 
an Interest In dtocusshig the 
framework that bolds our great 
Republic togethor.

People of good will on both, 
sides of the Clinton iippeach- 
ment issue have argued the 
meaning of “ bribery, treason 
and other high crimes and mis
demeanors." Is lS »re  linkage
between bribery and treason 
and those'“other” crimes? Or
is perjury — a felony under • •• 
most circumstances — at the 
very least a misdemeanor that 
should bring about the presi
dent’s removal from office?

We have been acquainted 
with the arcane language of fhe 
18th century. I particularly like 
this passage from Article I, 
Section 3, regarding impeach
ment: “ Judgment in cases of 
impeachment shall not extend 
further than to removal from

office,-and dlsqualiflcatlMi to 
hold and eitJoy any <Mce of 
honor, trust or p r^ t  under the 
United States..."

We’ve watclied tha nation’ 
debate whether the 
Constitution deUiwates 
between crime* relating to sex 
and those relatljig to the presi
dent’s official conduct. Is the 
perjury alleged in the 
Lewinsky case serious enough 
to force the president from 
office?

This is all a healthy exercise, 
no matter how distasteftil the 
events that brought it about.

Too many Americans have 
no understanding of their 
Constitution. They haven’t 
taken the time — until now — 
to actually read It and to Inter
pret what they think the 
Founders meant when they 
crafted it. Too bad we cannot 
ask the Big Men directly what 
they meant as they created this 
nation of laws.

Much of that ignorance has 
given way to a new enlighten
ment among many Americans. 
Yes, it is true that many of us 
— absent a careful 'reading of 
the document — remain wed-
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Spending a quiet night with a legend

f ISHTRAP HOLLOW, 
Miss. - By dark I was 
tired in that good, physi
cal kind of way that 

leaves your body sore but your 
mind free. I had spent the day 
piling tree limbs scattered by 
the last ice
storm. 
Tidying up 
after nature.

The potbel
ly stove was 
roaring, the 
porch ther
mometer 
showed 20 
degrees. Hot 
stars were 
burning holes 
in a velvet 
sky.

So I settled

Jeffrey
H art

in to hear the last half of The 
Complete Hank Williams, that 
10-CD, deluxe edition that 
comes with a book and even 
postcards. (I started the 
marathon the night before.)

At I a.m. I was still on the 
couch, listening to Hank’s 
recorded apology to a 
Wa'.-iington audience for a 1951 
show he failed to make. (He 
was recovering from surgery.) 
That pitiful apology is the last 
cut on the last CD, and the 
regret and pain in Hank’s 
voice kept me up another hour 
just thinking.

Boxed sets can be the 
showiest kind of rip-off, but 
this one’s not. It’s all there, all 
right -  Hank and his Health 
and HapplneM Show, Hank In 
Europe with an Opry troupe.

Hank on Armed Forces Radio, 
Hank with Audrey, Hank wijh 
just his guitar. There’s Hank 
pitching a book on how to 
vrite and sell music, and Hank 
making a plea for the March of 
Dimes. Hank worked hard for 
the money his children and 
wives eventually would fight 
over.

The book contains the defini
tive disclaimer from Fred Rose 
that he was the genius behind 
the genius: “Don’t get the idea 
that I made the guy or wrote 
his songs for him. He made 
himself”  But it also makes 
clear which songs Hank wrote 
and which he did not.

He wrote plenty. And an 
amazing percentage of those 
songs were winners. A dozen 
or so were profound poetry. I 
never can decide oii my top 10 
Hank songs.

I feel the sadness of his death 
every January. Had things 
gone dramatically differently, 
he would be 76 this year. A 
grandfather. Maybe a regular 
on the Opry. A living legend 
instead of a dead one.

But, on the other hand, think 
of all the bad stuff Hank 
missed. He never had a chance 
to get sick to death of his own 
songs, for one thing. Hank per
formed a relatively short time, 
and, by all accounts, loved his 
work. He had new hits so often 
that audience requests proba
bly were never a chore.

Hank certainly didn’t live 
long enough to become a has- 
been, reduced to playing 
lounges on cruise ships, or rib

bon-cuttings at grand openings 
of Piggly Wigglys. He didn’t 
live long enough to align him
self with some right-wing 
politician, or show up on the 
wrong side of a just cause. He 
never did "Hee Haw."

Hank’s early death spared 
him many of the predictable 
mistakes of a hillbilly singer’s 
show business career. He never 
filed for bankruptcy, or had his 
assets vacuumed up by the 
IRS. Hank drank, but at least 
he never talked about it on 
Oprah.

There’s a kind of purity 
about Hank’s short career that 
would have been impossible 
had he lived longer, or later. 
Think if Hank had been born 
in 1973, Instead of ’23. He’d be 
making those god-awful videos, 
writing with visuals in mind.

He might have done what 
Kris Kristofferson did -  forsake 
writing altogether for a movie 
career.

There’d be no way he could 
avoid those overproduced 
music award shows, or sensa
tional headlines In tabloids.

“ Hank Beaten Up By 
Mother.’’ I can see it now.

Instead, we have the lone
some, tragic, midnight-hour 
body of work that Inspires the 
boxed-set essayist to quote 
what Ben Jonson once wrote of 
William Shakespeare: “ He was 
not of an age, but for all time.”

That sure seemed to be the 
case from my winter wallow In 
a dark Mississippi hollow.

E-mail: rhetaajc.com

ded to our own blueg. Some of 
ui think tho Coiiitltiftlon 
SHOULD Miy *uch-«nd-such, 
therefore It IX>E8.

Yet the beet new* to come 
from this disgusting scandal Is 
that people who before now 
had not taken time to Mudy the 
Constitution ar* doing so now 
and are arguing whatavar point 
they w/mt to make with intelli
gence and understanding.

We should call this an unin
tended consequence of a presi
dent’s shocking lack of judg
ment. He could not have 
known that when he fell for 
the intern’s thong-flashing that 
he would introduce millions of 
his countrymen to the d(cu- 
ment that created the gn atest 
government In world history.

It reminds me somewhat of 
the consequence arising from 
the Watergate scandal: More 
Americans stopped taking 
everything their government 
said at face.value. Watergate 
bred a generation of skeptics 
who, one should hope, don’t 
become cynics.

Some silver lining, eh?
Now if we can get more peo

ple to vote.

.AnDKi ssi s
• BHJ. CUNTON
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL QRAMM
U.S. Senator
3 7 0  Russell Office Building 
Washington, 2 05 1 0  
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 2 0510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 2 0 5 1 5. Phone: 
2 0 2 -2 2 5 ^ 0 5 .
• HON. OEOROE W. BUSH 
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 
Phone: Toll free 
9 60 0 , 5 1 2 ^6 3 -2 0 0 0 ^ fax , 
512-463-1849.
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 
Phone: 5 1 2 -4 6 S 0 0 0 1 ; fax 
512-463-0326.
• JAMES. E. “PETE” LANEY 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701 
Phone: 8 0 6 B 3 9 -2 4 7 8 .5 1 2 - 
463-3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN 

Senator
Texas 28th District 
P.O. Box 425 
Big Spring, 79721.
. Phone: (800) 322- 
9 5 3 8 ,(9 1 5 ) 268-9909, (512) 
4 6 3 U 1 2 8 , fax (915( 268- 
9 89 9  or (512) 463-2424.
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: 94(^6 5 8-5 01 2
• TONYQARZA 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin, 78711-2548 
Phone: 1-800-252-8011.

HCWABP CQ. CQMMliilQNmS
O m c f —  264-2200.
Bsn LocNHAirr, county judge 

—  Home: 2 6 8 4 1 5 5 ; Office: 
264-2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

JsRRV Khsors  —  2 6 3 D 7 2 4 ; 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267- 
5471.

B ill C roonir  —  Home: 2 6 8  
2566.

Oary Smnsr —  Home: 2 6 8  
0 2 6 0 ; Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery) 2 6 8 4 4 4 1 .
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QU ICK T R IV IA
♦ Th e  word “cop’  may have come from the initials 
c.o.p ., which stood for constable on patrol. It also 
may be short for copper, since constables wore ■ 
copper badges. ■*

♦ T h e  Patagonia region of South America is so- 
called from the Spartish word for “big feet.*

Ootaa HOB?

Ooyouhevsa 
story Idea for 
the llfel section? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.

P lg  ipriiifl Hormld

Church jyrcpares for standing room only
By P IB iR  t J I M t lN _________
Features Editor "

Each Sunday, Abundant 
Grace Family Church hosts 
about 35 local residents for ser
vices. ’

This Sunday, they are prepar
ing for close to ■600.

The church plans its dedica
tion service Sunday at 10:15 
a.m., at 1005 East 11th Place. 
Evangelist Jerry Savelle will be 
the guest speaker.

'He attracts many more peo
ple than this, wherever he 
goes,* said Abundant Grace 
minister Robert Rivera. ’This is 
a small place for him.'

Savelle has a world-wide min
istry, including a headquarters 
in Kenya, offices in Wales and 
Australia. He is also a televi
sion evangelist. Church mem
bers said he will speak on the 
concept of 'faith,* but they are 
not sure exactly what his 
theme will be.

Members are expecting a 
crowd, however.

They plan to open doors at 
the church at 9:15 a.m. and ask 
that visitors not line up outside 
the building before 9 h.m. so 
church workers can get inside 
to get ready.

After borrourins 800 chairs 
from First Baptist Church, 
Abundant Grace still expects 
standing room only for the ser
vice. They have set up 'over
flow rooms' where guests will 
be able to view Savelle's mes
sage by closed-circuit televi
sion.

"We’ve got many denomina
tions coming together,* 
explained Rivera. He said once 
they began to advertise 
Savelle's appearance, they had 
calls from all over the area and 
several adjoining states.

*We have several other 
churches who will be closing 
down for the day and coming 
here instead,* he said.

The Riveras secured a visit 
from Savelle because they are 
good friends with his pilot, 
Sam Douglas.

When they first learned 
Savelle could come to Big 
Spring. Rivera and his wife, 
Rosie, began feverish prepara
tions.

They had recently moved the 
church from their home to the 
building on 11th Place, and 
were completing renovations.

In only a couple of months, 
church members remodeled the 
building, did all electrical 
work, put up walls and decorat-

CLUB
N E W S

t ,

HSaALO phalt/OaMI* L. Jw n
Abundant Qraca Family Church pastor Robert RIvora, left and 
mambar BIN Brown move chairs at tha church Wadnasday. Thay 
ara preparing for an expected overflow crowd at Sunday's dedica
tion ceremonies.

ed. They had plumbers and car
pet layers come in to finish 
those jobs.

"Almost everything you see. 
we've done it ourselves," Rivera 
said.

The Riveras are both gradu
ates of Rhema Bible Training 
Center in Tulsa, Okla., and the 
local church is affiliated with

that institution.
Other plans this weekend are 

a Sunday evening service with 
David Vasquez from Phoenix, 
Ariz. as guest speaker, and spe
cial music is also planned.

There w ill be no child care 
available for the dedication ser
vices. Call 263-4190 or 268 9957 
for more information.

B r i e f s

P oster o f  Jm u s  draws O re
LONDON (AP) -  A group of 

churches has drawn fire for an 
Easter services recruiting 
poster that compares Christ 
with Marxist revolutionary 
Che Guevara.

The poster depicts the leader 
of Cuba’s 1969 Cooununist rev
olution, his beret replaced with 
a crown of thorns. T^e caption: 
“ Meek. Mild. As If. Discover 
the real Jesus. Church. April 
4.”

Faith and works
A  look at the relationship between two essential elements

—  ^  
Orga

OLUMBIA, S.C: (A P ) 
‘ganizers expect T2;000''(io'fi- " 

grsgations to join the “ Souper 
Bowl’’ Jan. 31.

The nationwide fund-raising 
campaign to help the hungry 
coincides with pro football’s 
Super Bowl. Church youths 
ask worshippers to g ive $1 
apiece as they leave the ser
vices. Some also collect canned 
goods and the proceeds go to 
local charities.

In the Bible, James says, 
'What does It profit, my 
brethren, if someone says he 
has faith but does not have 
works? Can faith save him?" 
(James 2; 14)

That is a question Christians 
have struggled with for a,long 
time. Is just believing in 
Christ, as our Savior, enough? 
What is the relationhip 
between faith and works? Let 
me start with two statements:

, 1. Faith in Christ, alone, will 
I save us!
, The Apostle Paul said, 'For 
by grace you have been saved, 
through faith, and that not of 
yourselves; it is a gift of God, 
not o f works, lest anyone 
should boast."

2.Good works are essential 
for salvation!

The Apostle Paul continues. 
"For we are his workmanship, 
created in Christ Jesus for good 
works..."(Eph. 2:10)

During the Revolutionary

War, a man met Gen. George 
Washington, and said, "1 
believe in what you are doing.
G e n e r a l . " ____________
Washington 
asked him 
who he was 
s e r v i n g  
under. He 
said he was
n't serving in 
the Army but 
he believed 
in what they 

■ were doing.
Washington' 

said to him,
"If you really ________________
believe in
what we are doing, then get a 
rifle and help us fight." Faith 
without works is useless.

Martin Luther, the great 
reformer, didn't like James 2:14 
because he thought it contra
dicted Romans 4:3, which says, 
"Abraham believed God and it 
was accounted to him for right

HRCrI l(
HENDXfncSON

eousness*
But in Romans, Paul is telling 

how sinners can become saints 
and James is telling how saints 
can v,erify their faith. 
Something is wrong with our 
faith if it doesn't produce some 
action.

Suppose, says James, a broth
er comes to your door and says 
he hasn't eaten for days. If all 
you do is lead him a Bible 
study, how much good has your 
faith done?

-We may agree with our pas
tor on Sunday but we have 
wasted our time if  it doesn't 
produce some kind of action. 
James says, in verse 19, "You 
believe that there is one God. 
You do well. Even the demons 
believe -  and tremble."

Our faith in Christ should 
produce good works

That will verify the faith we 
say we have.

Darrell Hendrickson is pastor 
at First Church oj God

1955 H3(perioii Club
The 1955 Hyperion Club met 

at the home of Diane Murphy 
for their fifst meeting of the 
new year on Jan. 5. A report on 
the Christmas project was 
given by Kern Forks who 
reported that clothing was pur
chased for names taken from 
the Angel Tree.

Continuing the theme of Big 
Spring history, the program 
was given by Angie Way of the 
Heritage Museum. She dis
cussed the various federal gov
ernment relief programs that 
were developed in Franklin 
Roosevelt's administration fol
lowing the Great Depression. 
Workers from these prop-ams 
helped build the Big Spring 
State Park, as well as our city 
park.

The February meeting will be 
at the home of Sue Bagwell.

Sand ^rin gs  
Lions Club

The Sand Springs Lions Club 
met Monday, Jan. 18, with 
Betty Franklin, president, pre
siding.

Fred Franklin led the Pledge 
of Allegiance and Ben Boadle 
worded the opening prayer.

The volunteers to haul trash 
Jan. 30, for senior citizens will 
be Jarrell Barbee and Herschel 
Mathies.

Betty Franklin was presented 
an award for bringing in new 
members in 1998.

Franklin introduced the 
speaker for the evening, Tom 
Mills. Mills told about his trip 
to El Salvador and the work the 
team did in regard to eye exam
inations to fit recycled glasses 
to individuals.

The Lions Club o f El 
Salvador was their host. This 
club has 1,014 members and are 
very active. The team took 
3,600 pairs of recycled glasses 
w|lli them. Tlita .wodt la apoa* 
sored through Lions Club 
international.

Anyone having glasses they 
wish to donate can contact any 
member of a Lions Club.

The Sand Springs Lions Club 
meets on the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 6:30 
p.m. in the Sand Springs Lions 
Community Center.

Womans Forum
The Womans Forum met Jan.

Friday, January 22,1999

15, in the home « f  Pauline 
Wood with Helen McDonald 
and Bthelyn McCann as ccAoat- 
esses. Edna Faye Smith, v k ^  
president, introduced Hayea 
Stripling, Jr., who talked about 
his early years growing up in 
Big Spring and how many 
changes have taken place since 
then. One thing he still likes' 
about Big Spring is we measure 
distance by miles and not min
utes and hours as is done in 
the city.

He was a very enterprising 
young man.

Hayes is a Methodist and said ' 
he felt like he was born in the 
church. If not, it was because 
there was not a meeting of any 
kind that day. He started to 
school southward at age 5 and 
had to pay $15 per month 
because he was underage. He 
graduated from high school in 
1942 and started to A&M at age 
15. His talk was very interest
ing and humorous.

Thank you notes Were read 
from First Baptist Church and 
Big Spring State Hospital for 
contributions in memory of Joy 
LeWallen.

A $14 contribut’ jn was taken 
fro Mountain View Nursing 
Home. Refreshments were 
sei i  to n  members and one 
gues> ĵet hart. We had one 
new member, Betty Thomas.

Next meeting will be at Ruth 
Salisbury with Lucy Knox and 
Ruth Edmondson as cohost
esses on Feb. 19.

City FCE Club
The City FCE Club met at 

Jow ili Etchison’s home for 
their first meeting of the 
month. Frances Zant gave the 
devotional entitled 'Rules for 
Being Human." The thought 
was ‘ the most useless thing in 
my purse * Roll call was 
answered with "What was your 
New Years’ Resolution?*

There was a report on the 
District Training Meeting held 
in Fort Stockton in December. 
The District VI meeting will be 
in Monahans A p ril 22. The 
NaUnnal FCK ia  «orU atS4m  
,how m
USA by asking people to not 
turn their TVs on April 5.

Lois Johnston gave the pro
gram on 'Health Facts You 
Should Know" from the Mayo 
Clinic.

The State Convention in 2000 
will be in Odessa Sept. 12-14 at 
the Holiday Convention Center. 
There was a discussion about 
raising money to help pay for 
theconventior.

C H U R C H
N E W S

Baptist Temple Church
Baptist Temple Church will 

have a Fifth Sunday Sing on 
Jan. 31. Pillowing the morning 
service, there 'will be a lunch 
fellowship. New members.will 
be recognized, and following 
the fellowship will be the Fifth 
Sunday Sing. Everyone is invit
ed to attend the morning wor
ship, the lunch fellowship and 
the Sing.

Also, don’t forget Baptist 
Temple has a Parent's Day Out 
Program on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. The hours are 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the 
cost Is $8 a day. Call church 
office for more Information or 
to register your child, 267-8287.

Baker's Chapel Church
Baker’s Chapel Church will 

sell barbecue dinners Saturday 
from 11 a m. to 2 p.m.

Dinners will consist of choice 
of one meat (brisket, pork ribs.

chicken or sausage), potato 
salad, pinto beans and dessert. 
Dinners range from $5 to $7.

You may pick your dinners 
up at the church cafeteria, 911 
N. Lancaster or call for free 
delivery, 267-7158. You may call 
your orders in early Friday 
afternoon.

. First Christian
'One o f First Christian 

Church‘8 “Timothys," the Rev. 
David Holmes, son of Evelyn 
Holmes, will bless the congre
gation by bringing Sunday 
morning’s sermon; Rev. Gary 
Groves will serve as liturgist. 
Rev. Holmes is serving in 
Columbia, Mo.

Elementary children are 
reminded that the new study, 
"My Bible” w ill begin at 9:45 
a m. during Sunday school. 
Also, you are to meet at the 
church at 3 p.m. Sunday to go 
to Scenic Mountain for a grand 
tour by our favorite outdoors- 
man. Please note the time 
change!

The community of Big Spring 
is invited to a "Farew ell 
Reception” to join the congre

gation in expressing apprecia
tion to Gary and his family. 
The Lord has called Gary to 
First Christian Church, 
Midland, to serve. The recep
tion will be Sunday. Jan. 31, 2-4 
pm.

First Baptist Church
Sunday is^'Gospel Sunday” at 

First Baptist Church. The 
Sanctuary Choir will be shar
ing several selections includ
ing, “He Never Failed Me Yet,” 
"Thanks,” and "Use Me.” We 
will also recognize young men 
who are Involved in the Royal 
Ambassador program of our 
church. Pastor Eddie Tubbs’ 
sermon w ill be "Coming 
Home.”

If you were involved in the 
first session of "Sharing Jesus 
without Fear,” taught by 
Connie Tubbs, be aware there 
will be an alumni meeting at 
4:30 p.m. in the chapel. For 
those interested in taking this 
course, it will begin again Feb. 
7 with Connie Helms teaching.

The community is invited to 
see our recently refurbished 
P'amily Life Center.

B ook  touts p ro o f o f N oah ’s flood
NEW YORK (A P ) -  What?! 

New scientific proof demon
strating that the great biblical 
Flood really did occur thou
sands of years ago?

Such is the sensational but 
speculative implication in the 
new book “ Noah’s Flood: The 
New Scientific Discoveries 
About the Event That Changed 
History’ ’ (Simon & Schuster, 
$25) by W illiam  Ryan and 
Walter Pitman. The authors are 
geology professors at Columbia 
University and senior scientists 
at the Lamont-Doherty Earth 
Observatory.

Some biblical fundamental
ists have expended great ener
gy searching for the remains of 
Noah’s ark. However, they 
should know that the two scien
tists see no evidence for a 
worldwide deluge in line with a 
strictly litera l reading of 
Genesis 7.

But geological research does 
find reason to believe there was 
indeed a vast, sudden and dead
ly flood around 5,600 B C., close 
enough to the possible time of

Noah to fascinate biblical liter- 
alists and liberals alike.

The Ryan-Pitman scenario 
was first .publicized in a British 
television documentary in late 
1996. The following year they 
laid out the technical data in 
the journal “ Marine Geology,” 
but that scientific report avoid
ed the all-important links that 
are central to the current book.

Till now the best stab at mod
ern scientific corroboration of 
the Flood was the work of 
British archaeologist Charles 
I.,eonard Woolley, who caused a 
sensation with his 1929 book 
“ Ur of the Chaldees," said to be 
the most widely read archaeolo
gy book ever published.

The Ryan-Pitman candidate 
for the great Flood locale is 
what we know as the Black 
Sea, bordering Turkey to the 
north. In 1993, Ryan and 
Pitman joined a Russian expe
dition on the Black Sea and 
used the latest technology to 
examine evidence of geological 
patterns, soil layers and forms 
of aquatic life that existed in

m
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FREE QIFT CERTIRCATES ARE availabi* now for chil
dren and teens needing an eye exam or eyeglasses.

Call Prevent Blindness Texas, Permian Basin Branch 
Office, at 9 1 5  6 8 3 0 0 0 3 .

BIRTHRIGHT IS NEEDING DONATIONS of layette items 
for newborns: s leep''rs, bOQties, disposable diapers, 
baby toiletries, large g. .l bags, flannel fabric. Items may 
be delivered to S im pler P le a sure s, 1 3 0 5  G regg, of 
Fam ily Life C e nter (no rth e a st door) of First B aptist 
Church, 8 -1 2  a .m ., 5 -8  p .m ., M ondays, Tuesday and 
Thursdays.

Doctor, feel my purse.
lane Ace

Invalids live longest. 
German proverb

The tongue ever turns to the aching
tooth.

Proverb

ancient timea.
One telltale clue: Freshwater 

mollusks with smashed shells 
gave way to saltwater creatures 
that had intact shells, a biologi
cal transition that could be 
dated through carbon-14 testing 
of the shell remains.

From such research, the sci
entists spin this scenario:

Until about 5600 B.C. the 
Black Sea was an inland fresh
water lake, considerably small
er than today’s saltwater sea 
and lying far below the level of 
the Mediterranean Sea. Then 
the sea waters broke through a 
natural dam that existed at pre
sent-day Istanbul.

The flood was unusually sud
den, powerful and deadly 
because sea waters were driven 
by the full force o f the 
Mediterranean.

By their calculations, the 
water would have rushed 
through at 50 mph with the 
power o f Niagara Falls 200 
times over, inundating farm
lands and driving inhabitants 
into other regions.
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V a l u e s 1999
Assorted 
Pork Chops
Center And End Chops 
Value Pack 
Umit-2

b i \ c o n

Pork Steaks
From The Boston Butt 
Value Pack

hen We Buy

or Less...
Bar S
Sliced
Bacon
12 Oz. Pkg.

We Pass The
Limit-4

Savings On 
To You!

Ea.

lontadina 
Cut Pasta

^  M 9 Oz. Pkg., Choose From
iJriguine, Spinach Tagliatellh,
Angel’s Hair Or Fettuccine

Lb.
Nectarines

Wt Acnpt Prices Boon Friday,

Coca-Cola 
Classic, Diet 
Coke Or Sprite

^  3 L Btl.
All Flavors And Packages May Not Be Regular Or Diet

Availaiole At All Stores_________________________________________

VMitI" Coup***;

rach’s Non- 
Chocolate 
Bag Candy
5.5-12.5 Oz. Bags 
All Varieties

RiOTto I »M>coMrow 1.Vaowi/M/ewim

W c djuiij

Ikoi trxrtuda ChatObMe VWWe.s

Dannon Natural 
Spring Water
1.5 L Btl.
While Supplies Last.

Januaiy 22 Thni Sunday, January 24,1999
At Hbur Abisns# Bia Sorina. Midond# Qrlonn And Son Anoolo Storuf
Due To The Popularity O f Our Low Prices Every Day We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 
Some Items May Not Be Available In All Stores

Umlt On, Mm P»i Coupon P« Cuslom*i 
(kwpon ley Not B« MichMce  ̂
n̂ ifotfuml. OouMmI Or ComNnMl 
Mill Any Otiw Of)w

morse

Qood Only At

iA fiA rv tf.li«h .com

e  1000 H « - e  Food SkNw §9 ^ 3 7

I loco In goot 
M hw lng^nig
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? CaN John 
Moseley, 263-7331. Ext. 233.
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In Brief I F e h r says to fo rge t a b o u t  sa lary  cap  fo r  m a jo r leagu es
Mac# In good condMon 
foHowIngsngloplaoty

Howard College Lady Hawks 
softball coach Andy Mace was 
listed in good condition at 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital 
this morning after having 
undergone an angioplasty pro
cedure Thursday.

Mace, who suffered a mild 
heart attack late last week, 
had undergone tests at the 
Lubbock hospital where doc
tors found one artery with a 90 
percent blockage, according to 
Stan Feaster, the college’s 
sports information director.

Feaster said Mace is expect
ed to be released ftom the hos
pital this afternoon.

Softball boosters slate 
lirst meeting for Tuesday

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
Softball Booster Club will hold 
its first meeting of the season 
at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
BSHS Athletic Training 
Center.

All parents of Big Spring 
High School softball players, 
as well as other supporters of 
Lady Steers softball are urged
to attend.

/

Lady Yearlings post wins 
at Colorado City tourney

Runnels Junior High 
School’s Lady Yearlings 
opened the Colorado City 
junior high tournament in 
strong fashion Thursday, tak
ing wins over Seminole teams.

The Runnels "B” team took 
a 31-28 overtime win over 
Seminole’s “B” team behind 
Krystle Long’s 14 points and 
Rachel Wester’s nine markers.

The L;ady Yearling “A ” 
team got 12 points from 
Amanda Lasater and 10 more 
from Ashley Smith in taking a 
40-32 win over Seminole “A ” 
squad.

Hunter Education course

Eu hd for Feb. 20-21
nter education course, 
id for all hunters bom 

on or after Sept. 2, 1971, will 
be conducted Feb. 20-21 at the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce offices located at 
the corner of Third and Gregg 
streets. '

Boyce Hale will be the 
instructor for the classes 
which are scheduled for 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. both days. A few of 
$10 per person will be 
charged.

For more information, call 
Hale at 267-6957 or Dibrell’s 
Gun Shop at 267-7891.

American Cancer Society 
offering 1999 golf passes

Officials with the Howard 
County unit of the American 
Cancer Society are encourag
ing local golfers to take advan
tage of the 1999 Texas Golf 
Pass.

The ACS’ Texas Golf Pass 
provides golfers with up to 450 
rounds of golf at 259 courses 
throughout the state for a $35 
fee.

Both the Big Spring Country 
Club and the Comanche Trail 
Golf Course are participating 
in the program, as well as 82 
others in the Panhandle and 
West Texas.

Application forms are avail
able at the pro shops at both 
Big Spring courses.

Tonight
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBAU 

6 p.m.
* Big Spring at Fort Stockton 

(girls and boys).
6:30 p.m.
• Coahoma vs. Post at Gail 

(girls and boys).
• Forsan at Junction (girls and 

boys).
• Stanton at Plains (girls and 

boys).
• Garden City at Sterling City 

(girls and boys).
7 p.m.
• Sands at Grady (girts and 

boys).

O n the A ir
TODAY:
QOLF

6:30 p.m. —  Sony Open, sec
ond round, ESPN, Ch. 30.

nOUM SKATING
7 p.m. —  Grand Slam of 

International Skating, FXS, Ch.
29.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A salary cap In 
baseball? Union head Donald Fehr says 
no chance.

“ Baseball payers have historically 
behaved in very different ways than bas
ketball players,’’ Fehr said Thursday at 
the Sports Summit, an annual meeting of 
sports marketing and advertising execu
tives.

In the NBA labor deal earlier this 
month, players agreed to a maximum 
salary of $14 million, the first time a 
union for a major U.S. league agreed to 
an individual salary limit. They also 
eliminated some exceptions to teams’ 
salary caps.

Asked if  there was any way baseball 
players would agree to similar provi
sions, Fehr responded: “ We haven’t seen

anything so far that suggests we're going 
to.’’

During a meeting last week in 
Carlsbad, Calif., several baseball owners 
said they would seek massive change 
during the next round of labor talks in 
their sport, which probably will be after 
the 2001 season. Many want a salary cap 
or maximum, saying it is the only way 
small-market teams can survive against 
big spenders such as the New York 
Yankees, Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Baltimore Orioles.

Without saying so dirfectly, Fehr made 
clear players would vigorously resist 
changes to the system of free agency and 
salary arbitration, referring to the 232- 
day strike in 1994-95 that wiped out the 
World Series for the first time in 90

years. It was baseball’s eighth work stop
page since 1972.

“ At least through today, the memories 
of what we went through four years ago 
remain reasonably vivid,” he said. “ If 
that remains when we get to b^gaining, 
that should have a beneficial effect.”

Pittsburgh Pirates outfieldev Brian 
Giles suggested Thursday thai players 
should worry as much as the owners 
about competitive balance.

“ It’s gotten worse each year,” he said 
Thursday in Pittsburgh. “The players 
have to be willing to sit down and work 
out something that will work for every
one.

“Anytime you’re on a winning team, 
you don’t think about those things,” 
Giles said. “But reality hits (when a

player comes to a smaller market). 
The players have to sit down with the 
owners so we don’t have a mees like we 
did four years ago.”

Vancouver Canucks presictont Brian 
Burke, who was on the panelli^h Fehr. 
said it was his impression the NBA deal 
has too many loopholes and that owners 
should have held out for more rather 
than settle their lockout after 204 days

After hearing about the settlement, 
Burke asked an official of the NBA’s 
Vancouver Grizzlies if the deal was 
“ idiot proof.” meaning could it be inef 
fective in restraining a smart and 
wealthy team intending to spend more 
than the limit?

Burke said the response was, “ 1 don't 
think so.”

Hawks stays atop WJCAC
By JOHN A. MOSELEY________
Sports Editor

HOBBS, N.M. -  Howard 
College’s Hawks remained atop 
the Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference men’s bas-. 
ketball standings Thursday 
night, taking an 84-76 win over 
New Mexico Junior College’s 
Th underbirds.

The Hawks, now 14-5 overall 
and 4-0 in conference play, 
seemed to be in trouble at the 
start, of the game as New 
Mexico parlayed the hot-hand
ed three-point shooting of 
Brian Russell and Chas Criss 
into an early lead.

Howard, however, countered 
with three-point shots from 
Justin Rhodes and Lamont 
Roberts and strong play under
neath the bucket, by Derrick 
Franklin and Donald 'Yogi" 
Caesar.

As a result, the Hawks rattled 
off 17 unanswered points, turn
ing a 17-13 NMJC lead into 
what seemed destined to be a 
rout.

New Mexico refused to buck
le and responded by outscoring 
Howard 7-2 in the final three 
m h nrteste  stay w tth in  18,9^33. 
at halftime. 5

But in the second naif, 
despite a number of scoring 
bursts from the Hawks,'New 
Mexico refused to go away.

"We were very fortunate to 
win tonight," Hawks head 
coach Tommy Collins said after 
watching New Mexico pull to 
within four points with a 
minute remaining in the game. 
"They (Thunderbirds) shot 
lights out like they always do 
here, but the important thing 
was we had some guys that 
made the plays we had to have 
if we were going to win."

Collins, who was so frustrat
ed with a couple of back-to- 
back bad practices earlier in 
the week that he walked out of 
the gym at one point, says he 
continues to be concerned 
about this Hawks team’s cyclic 
nature.

"This is part of the problem

with this team ... we're up one 
game, flat the next," he 
explained. "We're immature 
and that’s why we're not 
putting together any continu
ity.

"We’re going to have to be 
ready to play Monday at South 
Plains, though," Collins added, 
looking ahead to a showdown 
with the Texans who share the 
WJCAC men’s lead four games 
into the conference schedule. "I 
really believe we will be. We 
got out of here tonight when we 
were flat, so I expect us to be 
excited when we get to 
Levelland."

The Hawks' 13-point halftime 
lead didn't last long in the sec
ond half, as NMJC rattled off 
eight quick points after Greg 
Lewis had opened the frame 
with a 3-point play.

But just as the "Thunderbirds 
trimmed Howard’s edge to 
eight points, "Caesar, Rhodes, 
Roberts, and Myron Brown 
combined for a 10-4 run that 
padded the cushion again.

With five minutes remaining 
in the contest, however. New 
Mexico’s William Ames and 
Criss keyed a run that would 
leave the Hawks with TB-Ty  ^ 
edge and 1:07 showingfllP^he*^ 
clock. ^

Caesar responded with a 
dunk and point guard Larry 
Allaway hit a pair of free 
throws that snapped the New 
Mexico run and allowed the 
Hawks to coast in with the win.

Sophomore forward Greg 
Lewis’ 10 first-half points 
allowed him to finish the night 
as Howard's leading scorer 
with 16 markers on the 
evening, while Allaway fin
ished with 13 and Franklin 
rounded out the Hawks' double 
digit performances with 10.

Rhodes, Roberts, Caesar and 
Brown all finished the night 
with nine points.

The Thunderbirds got a 
game-high 24 points ft'om Criss, 
while Brian Russell and Ames 
added 15 and 14 points, respec
tively.

In other WJCAC men’s action 
Thursday, Clarendon upset

HERALD photo/Jtm Flarro

Howard College's Derrick Franklin (0 0 ) goes up In a bid to block 
a Midland player’s shot In the Hawks win over the Chaparrals last 
week as teammate Darryl Martin draws a charging foul. Franklin, 
a freshman from Sweetwater, was one of three Hawks to score in 
double figures Thursday in Howard’s 84-76 win over New Mexico 
Junior College.

Midland 68 64, South Plains 
knocked off Odessa 64-60 and 
New Mexico Military pounded 
Frank Phillips 91-67.

Hawta 84. NMJC 76
HOWARD —  Franklin 5 0 OO 10. Rhodes 3

1 0 3  9. Owens 0 0 12 1. Pobeits 3 10-0 9, 
Allaway 5 0 3-7 13. Peace 0 0 OO 0. G Lewis 
6 0 4-10 16. Martin 2 1 02  7. Caesar 4 0 1
2 9. Brown 4 0 1-2 9. F Lewis 0 0 12 1

Totals 32 3 11 .30 84
NEW MEXICO —  Moore 0 1 0 0  3. Criss 5 3 

06 24. Still 0 1 OO 3 Smith 1 0 OO 2. 
Russell 3 2 3-5 15, Brown 2 0 2 6 6. Stephens 
0 0 OO 0. Ames 3 2 2 2 14. Volet 0 0 0 2  0. 
Thomas 0 0 OO 0. Stevens 3 0 39 9. Riley 0 
0 OO 0. Tate 0 0 OO 0 Totals 17 9 15-30 76 

Halfthne score: Howaid 46. NMJC 33 
Three-point goals: Howard 3 (Rhodes 

Roberts. Martin), NMJC 9 (Moore Cnss 3 
Still. Russell 2. Ames 2) Total Foals: Howard 
23. NMJC 21 Fouled Out: Stevens Ticladcsl 
Foule: Caesar

Washington’s 25 leads Lady Hawks to 66-56 win
By JOHN A. MOSELEY________
Sports Editor

HOBBS, N.M. -  Howard 
College's No. 12-ranked Lady 
Hawks bounced back in 
impressive fashion Thursday 
night, as they fought off a 
comeback bid by No. 23 New 
Mexico Junior College’s Lady 
Thunderbirds for a 66-56 win.

It was anything but easy, but 
the win clearly followed Lady 
Hawks head coach Matt 
Corkery's script for opening 
each half of a game with a big

burst of intensity.
After jumping out to a quick 

13 point lead in the opening 
minutes of the game, the Lady 
Hawks saw NMJC steadily 
chip away at that margin in 
the first half and enter the half
time intermission trailing by 
just four, 31-27.

And four minutes into the 
second half, the Lady 
Thunderbirds had erased 
Howard’s lead and deadlocked 
the game at 37-37.

That, however, is where Lady 
Hawks point guard Karlita 
Washington began to put her

personal stamp on the proceed 
ings.

The 5-foot-9 sophomore drove 
in for a short baseline jumper 
and nailed a three-point shot, 
but then saw NMJC’s Vanessa 
Dunn and Genevieve Swedor 
sandwich layups around a 
three-pointer by Erica 
Gonzalez that provided the 
Lady Thunderbird s only lead 
of the game, 44-42, with 11:28 
showing on the clock.

But Washington had 11 more 
of her game-high 2F< points left 
to score, and that, f uapled with 
freshman Aiesha Love's seven

points down the stretch, was 
more than New Mexico could 
handle.

Corkery couldn’t have been 
happier with the way his team 
responded to the challenge

"The key point was when 
they made the run at us there 
in the second half,’ he noted. 
"We responded by settling 
down, getting on the boards 
and coming up with some key 
baskets from Karlita and 
.Aiesha,’

Corkery had plenty of praise 

See LADY HAWKS, page 3B

IOC’s Pound 
says Salt Lake 
crossed line 
to win friends

NEW YORK (AP) -  A cam 
paign to “ win friends” -  and 
the 2002 Winter Games — for 
Salt Lake City spun out of con 
trol into the biggest scandal in 
Olympics history, the IOC’s top 
investigator says.

While his month-old inquiry 
found no signs of criminal 
behavior. International
Olympic Committee Vice 
President Dick Pound said 
Thursday that Salt Lake’s bid 
went well beyond the rules, 
with six-figure gifts of cash and 
benefits to IOC members who 
also overstepped their limits.

“ I think the Salt Lake folks 
were out to win friends, and 
they clearly thought friends 
would be more likely to support 
them than enemies, and did 
everything they could to 
strengthen those friendly ties, ” 
he said

In a day of speeches and 
interviews prior to leaving for 
Switzerland to deliver his 
report to the IOC’s executive 
board. Pound said rule-break-

-tigations aw-inwcmnns were
needed to prevent a recurrence 
of the Salt Lake scandal.

He also issued a stirring apol 
ogy to fans, athletes, sponsors 
and, especially. Salt Lake City, 
saying the IOC had dropped its 
guard.

“ It is unfortunate that a com 
munity that is so well prepared 
to host an Olympic ^Winter 
Games should have its'overall 
integrity called into question,” 
Pound told an audience of 
sports-marketing executives.

He said Salt Lake won 
because it had “ the beit, most 
comprehensive bid. End of 
story. ” and probably lost four 
years earlier only because-the 
IOC had just chosen Atlanta for 
the 1996 Summer Games.

Pound refused to identify the 
IOC members under investiga
tion or say exactly what gifts 
Salt Lake bidders may have 
passed their way.

He refused to deny a Wall 
Street Journal report that the 
payments totaled almost 
$800,000, and said they were 
spread fairly evenly among 
about a dozen of the commit
tee’s 114 members.

"Some of the members, but 
not all, received gifts in six fig
ures," he said. “ That was in 
direct cash and benefits”

As IOC investigators 
reviewed books of the Salt Lake 
City bid committee that won 
the games in 1995 on a fifth try. 
the amount of the gift packages 
grew. Pound said. He said they 
started in late 1991, shortly 
after the city lost the 1998 
Winter (3ames to Nagano.

Rockets still waiting to officially welcom e Pippen into fold
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Houston 

Rockets welcomed their latest superstar 
at their first practice in eight months.

Then they went home without working 
out and with Scottie Pippen still not offi
cially a member of the team.

After a delay of nearly four hours In a 
scheduled announcement. Rockets 
owner Les Alexander called off the cele
bration late Thursday night by announc
ing there was a problem with the word
ing In the collective bargaining agree 
ment

“ It’s going to take some time.” 
Alexandw said.

Alexander stressed that the deal would 
be done, and Pippen already was getting 
used to his new surroundings.

“ I wanted to thank all the fans for 
being very warm to me around the city 
the little time I’ve been here,” Pippen

said. " I ’m looking forward to bringing a 
champion here. I can see I’m going to 
have a wonderful career here”

Jimmy Sexton, Pippen’s agent, said the 
problem was not with Pippen's five-year, 
$67.2 million contract. The Rockets and 
Pippen declined to define the problem.

"There is nothing wrong with the con
tract,” Sexton said. “ It’s just that with us 
getting a chance to look at the collective 
bargaining agreement so late today, we 
have to work through the night to get it 
corrected.

“ We will have It corrected later 
tonight. It has nothing to do with the 
trade.”

The Rockets must sign Pippen to put 
themselves over the salai^y cap before 
they can sign their other players.

Under terms of the collective bargain
ing agreement, teams can still sign their

own free agents even if they are over the 
salary cap But if the other players 
signed first, they could nnt add Pippen to 
the team

Coach Rudy Tomjanovich canceled the 
scheduled first practice that was sup
posed to follow the announcement of 
Pippen’s arrival.

The Chicago Bulls signed Pippen. then 
sent him to the Rockets for a second 
round draft choice and forward Roy 
Rogers. Pippen will he paid $10 6 million ‘ 
this season. i

The Rockets wso re signed ftee agent 
Charles Barkley for $1 million. With typ
ical flare, Barkley signed his contract on 
the 10th tee at La Quinta, Calif., where 
he was playing in the Bob Hope Desert 
Classic.

The Rockets started the day with only 
three players under contract, center

Hakeem Olajuwon. guard Brent Price ‘ 
and second >"ear guard-forward Rodrick ] 
Rhodes, who is out 6-8 weeks following i 
surgery to repair a torn tendon in his 
right pectoral muscle.

The Rockets called a 5 p.m. news con
ference to announce Pippen’s signing, 
but delayed the announcement for one 
hour to complete the deal. That turned 
into a lengthy wait’for the Rockets play
ers. who lounged in their locker room at 
Westside Tennis Club.

Pippen, 33, had been with the Bulls 
since the 1987-88 season when he wras 
drafted out of Central Arkansas. He 
averaged 19.1 points and 5.2 rebounds 
last season when the Bulls won Hieir 
sixth NBA championship of the decade.

Pippen will form a formidable firont 
line with Barkley and Olajuwon follow
ing the retirement of Cl]Fde Drexler.
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1. CannafltloM aeO ) dM not play. n m .  va. Salon Halt. Sotuidia.
2. M ia  (18-1) did iM  pim. Nud: at No. 8 SI. John's. Sunday.
3. Stanford (182) baat Waahincion Stals. Next: vs. Wsshlrigton. 

Saturday.
4. Maryland (17-2) (M not play. Next; at'Clemson. Surxlay.
5. Cincinnati (17-1) beat No. 24 Loulsvilla 81-55. Next: vs. Saint 

Louts. Sstuvday.
6. Auburn (17-1) did not pl^r. Next: at Alabama, Saturday
7. Kerducky (16-4) did not pley. Next: vs. Mlssissl^ State, 

Ssiurdsy.
8. St John's <Sd not play. Next: vs. No. 2 Duke, Sunday
9. Arizona (1^2) at Oragon. Next; at Oregon State, Saturday.
10. North CtfoSna (16^) beat Virginia 71-47. Next: at Wel ê Foreat. 

Saturday.
11. Michigan State (15-4) beat No. 14 Iowa 8085. Next: at No. 18 

kKaarta. Surtday.
12 New Mexico (16-3) did not play Next: at Texas-EI Paso. 

Saturday.
13. UCLA (134) did not play. Next: at No. 24 Louisville. Saturday
14. Iowa <13-3) lost to No. 11 Michigan State 8D65. Next: vs. No. 

15 Wisconsin. Saturday.
15. Wisconsin (17-3) did not play. Next: at No. 14 Iowa. Saturday.
16. Purdue (14-5) did not play. Next; v$. Michigan. Saturday.
17. Mlnnaeota (12-3) did n o i play. Next: at Ohio State. Saturday.
18. Miarta (16-5) did not play. Next; vs. No. 11 Michigan State, 

Sunday.
19. Kansas (134) did rroC play. Next; vs. Missoun, SurKlay.
20. Syracuse (13-5) beat Boston College 9051. Next: vs South 

CaroNrta. Sunday.
21. Texas Christian (15-3) beat Ak Force 114-87. Next: vs UNLV, 

Saturday.
22. Arkarrsas (13-5) did not piay. Next: vs. ProvideiKe, Saturday.
23. Oklahoma State (134) did not play Next: at Texas. Saturday.
24. Loulsviile (104) lost to No. 5 CirM̂ tnriati 81-55 Next: vs. No. 

13 UCLA. Saturd^.
25. Miami (11-4) did rtot play. Next: at Boston College. Surtday

MWaaNtAT fgned F Keith AsWns. 
F Marty Cor4w,^d Randy Uvkigtton
Amei McCMkiN. F Mark Stnckland. 
Km  Walter*, F iemM) Watson and
Tarry Poner. 

MILWAUKEi: BUCKS— Slgnad f
Robtrt TrWor to a three year coreratU 
ar>d C Kipp Chnstianson. F Mike

1. Houston MMby (22-2)
2. Fort Band WUkwridBt (243)
3. San Antonio Holmas (203)
4. OuncwwiSa (193)
5. Fort Band Elkm* (22-2)
6. Midiwid (19-3)
7. fm f Ela* (21-9)
8. Cofwarsa Judaon (17-3)
9. OeNas Kimball (21-5)
10. KiNaan (204)

1. AmarNk) Pak> Ouro (21-1)
2. Loogmew Pina Tiee (18-2)
3. Dallas Madtion (22-3)
4. Lancastar (21-1)
5. Port Arthur Uncoin (184)
6. Crowlay (194)
7. ClatMme (22-3)
8. SUabae (186)
9. Souchlalw CarroN (187)
10. SA Alamo Heigits (174) 

SA
1. Sammole (22-2)
2. OaikSMlIa (15-5)
3. Kountze (203)
4. MadlaonviNe (17-2)
5. Qian Rosa (192)
6. Clydt (194)
7 . Waco LaVsga (144)
8. Stafford (185)
9. la  Vami8(17 3)
10 Crockett (134)

2A
1. Krum (21 2)
2. Hubbard (281)
3. Becfcvilie (183)
4. Edgawood (17 3)
5. Woden (164)
6. Farmersv4e (193)
7. Paester(186)
8. Clyde Eula(193)
9. Buffalo (17 5)
10. Port Aransas (188)

1. Brookeland (280)
2. Upan (22-2)
3. MouRon (21-3)
4. MMano (192)
5. Evadale (192)
6. Itaaca (17 1)
7. Goodrich (193)
8. Bartlen(102)
9. Paducah (182)
10. unenet I3f9|y , o  ..

4. ShaNowatar (204)
5. Sweeny (185)
6. (^adawaler (230)
7. CrandaN (21-3)
8. Mont BaMau Barbers HiN (216)
9. Oanuar City (lB-1)
10. (>jinlan Ford (21-3)

2A
1. Abemelhy (22-1)
2. Crawford (22-1)
3. Hugwt Springs (17 1)
4. Gunter (202)
5. W m a  Eeat Chambers (194)
6. Waafoarford Brock (181)
7. Afoany(21-1)
8. Garrraon (174)
9. Qodfoy (202)
10. Panhaifofo (187)

1. Sudan (21-1)
2. VaMay View (22-2)
8. e e l 9Bieae CiM ty (1 7 4 )
4. MouMon (22-3)
9. Coraicane MMdrad (21-1)
6. Kameck (183)
7. iiB iieS  OM iy (1 92)

17. NE Mississippi
18. Central Honda
19. Western Nebraska
20. Walters Stale. Tann.
21. Salt Lake
22. Middfo Georgia
23. New Mexico K
24. East Central. Miss.
25. Northeast. Neb

111 
173 
17 2 
183 
144
n o
135 
14 2 
131

K \ \ s  I U >\s

t.,Zaph|f(l93)
9. Dima Boa (191) 
IQ. WhRiface (176)

ARIZONA 0lM40N0eACKS-Signed 
LHP Stephen Randolph. INF foniof 
Spwey. OF Jason Conti. OF Dante 
Powell and OF Rob Ryan.

aORlOA MMILiNS— Signed OF CNff 
Floyd to a four-yew contract.

NEW YORK METS— Signed RHP Jeff 
Tam to a onaiear contract.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— Named 
Jose Oquendo bench coach. Named 
Brian Rupp manager of Peorta of the 
Midwest Leegue.

■* »•
1. Copperas Cove (231)
2. ManaAaM (280)
3. Akef Hastings (244)
4. Leapie City Ctaar Creak (233)
5. Lubbock Coronado (204)
6. Sm  Antamo Clark (204)
7. n owar Mound Marcus (208)
8. Spring Wastfiald (202)
9. Humble Kmgwood (233)
10. Hunfole (195)

l U  0 - \ l F \

Th* lop 20 tetms in (h* National
Junior Coifoi* Athfotic Association
DMsion 1 m*n't basketball poK with
first-placa vofos m parentheses and 
records throu^ Jan. 18:

nacoM
1. Barton County. Kan. (9) 190
2. Indian HiNs. Iowa (5) 161
3. Kilgora. Texas (2) 171
4. Tallahassee. Fla. 162
5. SW Missoun State 172
6. Bacorte. OWa. 171
7. Spartantourf. S.C. 14-1
8. Gaorpa Pervnater 161
9. PascoHamando. Ha. 161
10. Wsathartord. Texas 171
11. Kaskaakia. M 121
12. Bossier Parish. La. 162
13. Oboe. U t ^
14. Schoolcrdfrt. Mtdh.

173
130

15. Kannady Km(. M. 163
16. Snow. Utah 161
17. Hutefonson. Kan. 163
la . U tahiliteLS M B  .  .... . 163

_______• -- ------------------------------

1 L  C 0 - U  n \ l l  \

ATLANTA HAWKS— Sighed F
Roshown McLeod to a three year corv 
tract. G Shammorxf WiHiams, G Brian 
Ollvar. F Mitch HerKlarson, G Jeff 
Sheppard, F Jason Lawson. F Bakan 
Handnx, G Anthony Johnson. C Mark 
West and F Kabu Stewart.

BOSTON CELTICS— Signed C
Dwayne SchinUius ar>d G Marlon 
(^matt.

CHARLOm HORNETS— Signed FC 
Derrick Coleman, F Chucky Bro^n. G 
Eldndgc Recasner. C Chdries 
Shackleford. C Brad MiHer arxl G Mt>ivin 
Watson. Re-signed F Travis Williams

CHICAGO BULLS— Resigned f
Scottie Pippen to a five-year coniract 
and C BW Wenmngton to a one ye<>' 
contract. Signed 6 Curtis Staples

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS Sigr>ed G 
Dan>on Bailey. G Littenal Green. F 
Shawn Harlan. F Otis HiM. F Antonio 
Lang. C Cherke Melvin. F Carlos Strong 
and F Rocky WaNs. Resigned G Mitchell 
Butter

DALLAS kAAVERlCKS— Signed F Dnk 
’ Nowitrki to a three year contract

The top 25 teams in gia Nabonei 
Junior CoPage AthiRtic Association 
Division I woman’s baihegiwll poU.

1. (Srantoury (232)
2. Canyon (240)
3. D a in  Lincoln (170)
4. Southlake CarroN (20-4)
5. San Marcos (195)
6. Bay City (180) /
7 . Caithage(233)
8. Waco Midway (214)
9. Waahach»e(17 5)
10. SA Sam Houston (22 3)

1. WInnsboro (26-2)
2. LuRun Hudson (22 2)
3. Bowie (202)

1. Trinity Valley. Teies
2. Westerk CC
3. GuR Coaat. Ffa.
4. (kayson County. Texas
5. Connor* State. OMa.
6. Midfond. Texas
7. Seward County. Kan.
6. Southern Idaho
9. Tyfof. Texas
10. Seminole. Fie.
11. Barton County. Kan
12. HawaM. Taaaa 
13- Central Arizona 
14 NE Oklahoma 
15. BeNeviNe
16 Vncervies

180 
180 
170 
180 
17 1 
17-2 
17 1 
148 
182
143 
181 
174
144 
132 
122 
141

Wafts ID f 
round draR (

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS— Signed 
F Antawn Jamison to a multiyear con 
tract. Signed F Tony Farmer, G Jeff 
(kayer and G Gerald Madkms to non 
guaranteed contracts

HOUSTON ROCKETS- Resigned F 
Chartas Barkley, F Matt BuHard. FC 
OtheHa Harrington. F Eddie Johnson 
arxf G Matt Maloney Signed G Mu haet 
Dickerson and G Bivce Drew to three 
year ccjntracts Signed G Cuitmcj 
MoWey F Anthony Miller and C k>hfi 
Coker.

INDIANA PACERS- Signed FC Sam 
Perkins to a two year contrar t R«. 
signed G Travis Best and G Fred 
Hoiberg. Signed C Mate Skelm, C Todd 
Lindeman arxl G Carlos Krxu

LOS ANGELES CUPPERS— Re 
sigr>ed G Darnck Martin Signed F Brian 
Skinner

LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Re sgned F 
Rrck Fox to d one year contract Srgf>ed

Higgins. F Dormy Marshall and F Donald 
Royal to ona-yoar contracts.

NEW JERSEY NETS— Re signed C 
Jayson WiMiams to a multiyear contract. 
Signed G fnc Murdock to a multiyear 
contract.

NEW YORK KNICKS— Acquired G 
LatreU SpreweH from Golden State for G 
John Starks. F Chris Mills and F Teny 
Cummings. Re-Signed C Chris Dudley to 
a four-year contract and Q Charlie Ward 
to a ftve-year contract. Signed F Roiviie 
GrarKlison. F Ben Davis. F Nick Ddvis. F 
Jason Wallace. G Rick Brunson arxi Q 
Lawrence Moten

(^LANOO MAGIC- Si&ied C issac 
Aiy>ft>. Q Darrell Arms r̂ofig. C Robert 
Co lilbk, Q Darnon Jones. C Jonatnart 
Kerner and G Ruben Nenjdhard. Traded 
F Taylor and the rights to F-C
Kaon Clark to Denver for a 199^ first- 
round draft picK. RerHMjnced the rt^ts 
to F DavKl genoit. G Kevin Edwards. G 
Derek Harper. C Jason Lawson. G Kevin 
Ollie. C Dan Schayes. F AnllK^ny Bonner 
and C Tree RoIIhis.

PHILADELPHIA 76ERS— Signed F 
Matt (jeiger to a six year contract, F 
Theo Kalliff to a seven year contract. F 
Harvey Grant to a two-year contract and 
F George Lynch to a one-year contract 
Sigried C BarHiit Benjamin. F Stacey 
KKig. G ArtfHjr Davis and G-F Damn 
Hancock. G L.iny Hughes. C Nazi 
Mohamineu and C Casey Shaw 
Acquired F Mirsad Turkcan from 
Houston for a draU pick.

PHOENIX SUNS— Renounced the 
rights to r Mike Brown. G Kevin 
Johnson. C Horaoo Uantas. F George 
McCtouil. FC Antonio MtDyess. CF 
Loren Meyer. F MuiKo Milic, F Ciennis 
Scott. F Wayman Tisdale and CF Jolii> 
WilHains.

PORTLAND tr a il  BLAZERS - He 
Signed Q Damori Stoodamire to <i 
seven-year contract, and C Arvyiias 
Sabonis to a two-year contract.

SAN ANTONIO SPURS- J^reed t.. 
 ̂terms with F Mario Elie on a two yt or 
contract.

SEAHLE SUPERSONIC'S Tfuih .i 
Jim Mcllvame to New Jersey for f C 
Michael Cage and F Don Mat Leari. Re
signed G-F Dale Elks to a three year«on 
tract. Sigried F-C Olden Poiynice to a 
one-year contract and Q James Colton 
to a two-year contraci. SigneiJ F Jeiarn 
McCoy. 0 Drew Barry. Will Brantley. Phil 
Cartwright. G Reggie Geary. G Moucii*'- 
Norris. Fred Vinson and C Chns Weip

TORONTO RAPTORS Sent G 
Chauocey Billups and the draft ngiits to 
G Tyson Wheeler to Denver for a l 'jy ‘J 
first-round draft pick, the draft rigtitb to 
C Zeipio Rebraca. G Micheai Wniiams 
and Minnesota’s 1999 or 2000 fn-ot 
round draft pick. Denver sent C D< ari 
Garrett and G Bobby Jackson to 
Minnesota to complete the three way 
trade. Signed C Michael Stewart to a 
'>ne-year contract

WASHINGTON WIZARDS- Re sigfvd 
C-F Terry Davis and G God Shammg'xi. 
Signed F Jalxdi White.
FOOTBAU
National Football League

CLEVELAND BROWNS - Nam i 
Chns Puiiner coach

GREEN BAY PACKERS-- Namod L..- y 
Btighto 'ttfnsivf line coac'ii. St- - 
Oftm.iyi" special teams coach, j 
Ban> Robin >̂trength -vkI (.ondUioning 
( oacti

MIAMI DOLPHINS -Named P... 
Boudreau offensot line coach

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS Announr ed 
the retirement ol Dick Stanlel. offensive 
Ime coach Nammi Oil) Meyers offensive 
iir>e coach.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— SigritK) IL 
Jamara Bell «*nd WH Kan Lerum. 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

DALLAS STARS--Assigned LW Jam., 
Wnght to Mictiiga'i <jt IHl.

RW
i U ‘

M W  YOM
ffw resi^alion Ijly ro.K I'
to focus on his gerieral manager duties 
Promoted assistant coach Bill Stew.in 
to coach

NEW YORK RANGERS Assigr - d 
RW Scott Fraser and D flumon Ndu' i 
Hartford of the AHL.

NHL

Thursday's Carnes
Ottawa d, Boston 1 
Phii.idelpfiia •! WashingUHi I 
N Y 'sRiniK'r'. b. P'ttSl)Ufgh
FlofiUa 2, N Y Rringor', 1 
Detroit 4. Carolina 1 
Toronto 4, hf Lcuis 2 
Tampa Bay .3. Nashville 2 
Chicago 3, Montreal 0 
Colorado 4, Cakiorv 2 
Anaheim !. Plviefu* 3. tie 
Nr w Jeisev 3. Los Angeles 2

WEEKEND SALES & 
CLEARANCES

25%

75
TOcro

OFF
RK(,l I..AK PRICES

FAMOUS MAKER SPORTSWEAR
• G.W.* -EAGLE RIVER®
• GRAFF® • ON THE VERGE®
• ALFREDDUNNER® -BUCKLES

MUCH, M UCH MORE!

Starfire® Faux Fur
Anim al Print 

Vests
99Reg. To $109.00

2 Styles • Only 7 Left!
* 3 9

“Sweet Heart”
Lead Crystal 

Decor

Reg. $15.00

*10'
Vase & Bow!

All Men’s
Leather Jackets

Reg. To $270.00so;
2 Great Styles!

MM-mumOW-SAVENOW
14 s m g i • n m n  trocK NOT mcLUDKo.
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Jason Terry did It all for No. 9 
Arizona. He scored a career- 
high 37 polpts, made some big 
steaU and aven came up with a 
successful psychological ploy.

The Wildcats beat Oregon 85- 
83 Thursday night in yet anoth
er close game for both teams, 
and it was Terry, the senior 
leader bn a team that starts 
three freshmen, who got the 
credit.

“ Thet'e is one reason we won- 
thi^ basketball game; Jason 
Tet-i*y," Arizona coach Lute 
Olson said. “ He did e\J6i^ything' 
that could possibly be done, not 
only in scoring but steals as 
well."

Terry, the Pac-lO’s leading 
scorer at 20.6 points per game, 
was 5-of-9 from 3-poinl range 
and lO-of-10 from the tree-throw 
line. He also had five steals.

Then there was the matter of 
getting into the head of Oregon 
freshman Frederick Jones, who 
went to the foul line with three 
second left and his team trailing 
84-83.

Terry and teammate A.J. 
Brainlett spoke to Jones brieily 
and then he missed both free 
throws badly««w

“ I told him, ‘You're a fresh
man; you’re going to miss these 
shots,’ ” Terry said. “ But I was 
just joking. 1 didn’t think he’d 
miss them both ’

Arizona’s Richard Jefferson 
got the rebound and was fouled 
with 2.6 seconds left. He made 
one of two to give the Wildcats 
an 85-83 lead, and Oregon could
n’t get off a desperation shot 
before the buzzer.

“ The veterans on this team 
are not used to losing,’ ’ said

No. 3 Sfhnf(Mtk!94, .Wdxhlngton 
State 45; No. $ Cincinnati 81, 
No.‘3* LouisVille * 65; Nn. 10 
North CaroHhar 71, ̂ Virginia 47; 
No. 11 Michigan State 80, No. 14 
Iowa,<85; No. 20 Sjyracuse 90, 
Boston College 51; and No.-21 
Texaf Christian 11̂ , Air Force 
87. . • ^

It was the fourth straight 
close game for Arizona (13-2, 5-1 
Pac-10). The Wildcats beat 
Washington on a last-second 
tip-in Jan. 9, and beat Arizona 
State:$4-73 before losing at New 
M exi^  79-78 at the buzzer last 
week.

It was also the fifth narrow 
loss tor Oregon (10-6, 2-5) in the 
last two weeks. On Jan. 7, 
Southern California’s Adam 
Spanlch hit a half-court shot at 
the buzzer to win 85-84, then the 
Ducks' lost 65-63 to UCLA. Last 
week, Oregon bedt YVashington 
State 87-83 in thiee overtimes 
before-losing 86-76 in overtime 
at Washington.

“ We’ve lost some tough ones 
down the stretch. Tonight we 
really let one man kill us,” said 
Oregon’s Darius Wright, who 
had 13 assists.

Alex Scales and Mike Carson 
each had 14 to lead six Oregon 
players in double figures.

‘ Stanford 94, Washington 45
Mark-Madhen, Tim Yeung and 

David Moseley each scored 15 
points as the Cardinal (16-2,^-0 

’ Pac-10) won their 12th straight 
overall and sixth in' a row 
against Washington State, 
which was held to a season-low 
in points. Jan-Michael Thomas 
had 10 points for the visiting 
Cougars (8-9, 2-4), who were out 
rebounded 40-23 and finished 1- 
for-18 from 3-point range.

Cincinnati 81, Louisville 55
Pete Mickeal had 18 points 

and 10 rebounds as the Visiting 
Bearcats (17-1, 5-1 Conference 
USA) dominated the Cardinals 
44-19 on the boards. Marques 
Maybin had 19 points to lead 
Louisville (10-4, 5-1), which 
entered the Top 25 this week for 
the first time since early in the 
1997-98 season.

N. Carolina 71, Virginia 47
Brendan Haywood had 12 

points and a career-high 16 
rebounds as the Tar Heels (16 4. 
4-2 Atlantic Coast Conference) 
set a Smith Center record with 
61 rebounds. Willie Dersch had 
13 points for the Cavaliers (10 9, 
1-6), who missed their first 13 3- 
point attempts and fell to 3-56 in 
Chapel Hill.

Terry, whose previous career 
high wa.s :10 points earlier this 
season against Washington ‘So 
when the game is on the line', 
we take it upon ourselves to 
win the ballgame "

In otheT games involving 
ranked teams Thursday, it was

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 IITH  PLACE 267-6344

L ife  is about ten percent 
how you m ake it... And 
n inety percent how you 

take it.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Service broadcast 

over KBYG 1400 AM 
on yOur dial

Randy Cotton
Pastor

»
Sunday School.........................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship.................... 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service..................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service............7:00p.m.

JAPiUARV
CLEARANCE SALE

(Suggested List Price)

STOREMDE (Excluding TY(g) Products)

Living Room Suites 
Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites

Area Rugs 
Candle 
Silk Trees

Prints 
Throws 
And Much
Much More!!

SPECIALS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

2 Sided 
Photo Screen

Cheval Jewelry 
Wardrobe

We Still Have 
A Large Selection 
Of Chnstmas Decor

Christmas Candles

#  ELROD'S #
Big Spring's Oidest,* Largest, Finest Furniture Store
2309 Scurry 267-8491
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Friday. January 22,1999 S p o r t s
Enqvist uiimda 
Rater; Henman. 
also knocked off

MELBOURNE, Aiutndl* (AP) 
— U.8. Open champion Patrick 
Rater waa upset by Thomas 
Bnqvist. Sixth-seeded Tim 
Henman was defsatsd by Marc 
Rosset. Wimbledon champion 
Jana Novotna created her own 
nightmare at the Australian 
Open.

And that was Just in the day 
session. Under the Center 
Court lights. No. 26-ranked 
Wayne Ferreira came back 
fivm two sets down to oust 
ninth seed Richard Krajicek 8-7 
(1-7), 6-7 (6-7), 6-4, 6-2, 6-3. The 
SouA African topped Krgjicek 
75-46 in baseline winners in the 
three-hour, 19-minute match.

The latest surprises left Just 
five of the 16 men’s seeds aliVe 
midway through the third 
round today — and only two of 
the top eight.

It also ended the Immediate 
threat to the No. 1 ranking of 
Pete Sampras, who skipped the 
tournament, citing fatigue. 
Rater, the third seed, could 
have overtaken Sampras by 
reaching the final.

Six women’s seeds were gone. 
No. 9 (Tonchita Martinas, a 
finalist last yaw, ind No. 15 
Natasha Zvereva, beaten by 
American Chanda Rnbln, 
joined Novotna in today’s exo
dus.

“It’s really open,’’ Bnqvist 
said after reaching the fomUi 
round by beating Rsdler 6-4,4-6, 
6-4, 6-4. “I feel like I’m pUying 
well enough to boat anyone in 
the drew, but that Is not the 
same thing as going all the way 
and winning it.” * ‘

So far this year, Bnqvist has 
won 11 consecutive matches 
and won two tuneups for this 
tournament.

After a foot injury limited 
him to 17 tournaments last 
year, “of course you are hungry 
when you get to a new season,’’ 
said the 21st-ranked Swede, 
who has yet to reach a quarter
final in a Grand Slam event. He 
also reached the fourth round 
in 1997, and twice in U.S. 
Opens.

LADY HAWKS

HOWARD COUNTY OE
. v . COMPUMe^TS OF .

BpHwg

b A ĵ e r
Olaaa 41 M irro r

TOUR GLASS SOI 
140S E. 4TH SS9-1885

m m ' SBS

Chaney’s 
Jewelry A  Gifts, Ine.

m
BATTEf«i6«RAKEa>TUNE UPS 
•TIM MPiMRa a BALANCma

BIG SPRING TIRE
Tauea s PASscNwa • NSW s USED 
JAMES SALVATO. OWNER 

SOI Qnca»e>o si*aiNCMS7-r«»i •

FCtO a SEtO FERT1UZER
AOMCULTURAL CHEMICALS

BlffSpriM 
Fann $upfriy. toe.

The lust man walketh  
In n is in tegrity : h is  
ch ild ren  are  blessed
after him.

Proverbs 20:7

So US to number 
our days, that we may 
apply our hearts unto 
wisdom.

P s a lm  90:12

Sherry Wegner Agency

*sisaMW»nm»eMd
2 6 7 -2 S S S

2121 Um M  Hwy. • SIgSprtng

A  man’s heart deviseth 
his way; but the Lord  
directeth his steps.

-  vt ihroverb8463<

(k)ntinued from page IB

for the Lady Hawks' inside per
sonnel, who not only limited 
the Lady Thunderbirds — a 
team that out-rebounded 
Midland a week earlier — but 
also limited Swedor, NMJC’s 
talented 6-foot-2 Swiss post, to 
just 11 points on the night.

'Our big girls did a good job 
of guarding Swedor,* he 
explained. 'She shoots about SO 
percent from the floor and we 
did a good job of keeping a body 
on her all night and it paid off.*

With Swedor limited to well 
below her average point pro
duction, Dunn was forced to try 
and pick up the slack. The 5- 
foot-11 sophomore forward from 
Los Angeles responded with 16 
points, but the rest of New 
Mexico's lineup simply couldn't 
provide enough support.

While Washington was the 
Lady Hav. its' only player to fin
ish in double figures, Latasha 
Moore added eight points fbr 
Howard and Love's seven down 
the stretch made all the differ
ence.

The Lady Hawks, now 18-2 on 
the season and 3-1 in Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Conference play, will now trav
el to Levelland on Monday to 
take on South Plains' Lady 
Texans, and Ckirkery says the 
pressure is still on for Howard's 
women to perform well.

'South Plains always plays 
well at home, there's no ques
tion about that,' he noted. 
They don't make a lot of mis
takes, so we're going to have 
our emotional level up and be 
ready to play.'

With the loss, the Lady 
Thunderbirds dropped to 13-6 
overall and 1-3 in WJCAC play 
and will play at Clarendon on 
Monday.

In other WJCAC women’s 
action Thursday night, league
leading Midland took an 86-41 
win over Clarendon; South 
Plains defeated Odessa 66-66; 
and Western Texas was a 78-53 
winner over Frank PhlUlpa.
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Through wl^om  is an 
house builded; and by 
understanding it is 
established.

Proverbs 24:3
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Proverbs 24:3
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, iim  &  I say, brsthren, 9is 
lia s , Is short: It rsaalnsth , 
that both  th ey  that have 
wives be as though they had

I Corinthtans 7:29

Eveiyone Needs Encouragement

...as / MMs with Moses, 
so I  will be with thee: 

/ wilt not fail thee, 
aor forsake thee.

Joshua 1:5

Most well-adjusted and successful peo
ple have probably been motivated and

encouraged by somjeone they  ̂
respect and admire. 

Encouragement builds confidence, 
and gives support and hope to 

those In need. 
Most parents and teachers real 

ize that when dealing with chil
dren, encouragement achieves 

more favorable results than criti
cism. We should all learn to give 

positive encouragement to our 
loved ones, and to those around us 

who deserve our respect and 
admiration. 

Prayer is self-encouragement, 
and motivates one to be a better 
person. When faced with a diffi

cult situation or problem, prayer 
will help. God knows that every 
one needs encouraging support, 
and drawing closer to Him will 

help us have a happier and more fulfill
ing life. God gives us encouragement 

through the Bible where He tells us 
that. He will never leave or forsake us, 

but is with us always.

TH IS D E V O T IO N A L  A N D  D IRECTORY IS M ADE POSSIBLE BY  
THESE BUSINESSES W H O  ENCO URAGE A L L  OF US TO ATTEND

W ORSH IP SERVICES.
A D V E N T I S T

SEVENTH OAY ADVENTIST 
SSIseartMiy 2S7-53S1
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PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701NW 5lh 263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 Eaal 24lh 

SALEM BAPTIST 
1-20

TRINITY BAPTIST 
SlO llthPlac* 267-6344

NON-DENOMINAl lONAL
CHWSrs COMMUNITY CHURCH 

lOOSBIrdwaU 243-3113
CROSSROADS CHURCH 

CofTwr olFM 700 & 1im Place ' 
2640734

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER 
600 East FM 700

SPRING TABEilNACLE 
1209Wt1ghlSt 

Church Of Th* HarvaN 
1311 Qoted 267-6747

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
UF LATTER DAY SAINTS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

ISOSWaason 263-4411

ASVOHT BAPTIST 
1206F«Nw8L 282-7451

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400inhPMoa 287-S2S7

■EREA BAPTIST 
42B4Wa*nRd. 2S7-S43S
BSONELL LANE BAPTIST 

1512 BMwal Lana
CALVARY BAPTIST 

1800W.4TH 263-4242
CENTRAL BAPTIST 
EImw CofiMWflSy

OOLLEQE BAPTIST 
IfOSBNBwMlana 2S7-742B

0RE8TVCW BAPTIST 
iSNaM 2S2445S

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 EAST 4TH 887-8291

EAST SOE BAPTIST 
110SESTH 2S7-1615

FBMT BAPTIST 
TOSMaNyON* 2B7-S223

FIRST BAPIWT 
QuMwCBy 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 Bout) Am ., Coahoma

FIRST BAPTIST 
SwidSprtnga 203-5665

FSTST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. Bh.

FORSAN BAPTIST 
WA lOAnjn.

HtiCRESr BAPTIST 
2000 FM 700 aB7-1S3S

lOLESM SAUTWr A CENTRAL 
SIOStaiwaalarB. 8S7-228S

K3LBBM BAUTISTA LA FE 
40SBMaSlMal 867-7612
LUTHEN KTHEL BAPTIST

.QMRI.
ME7WAY BAPTIST 

EaalHVMaqr 8S24274
M0RNB4Q STAR BAPTIST 

402TRM)ES

MT. BETHEL BAPnBT 
S03N.W.4lh 2S240S0 

NORTHBOE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. SaNty

PRASVE VCW BAPTIST 
Faim MM. Rd. 8230

CATHOLIC
S jlate h e ar t  o f  I 

CATHOLIC
1009 Hearn 267-4124

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
508 N AySord 267-9260 
ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 

60S Nortti Main 263-2864

CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE FIEIGFnS CFIRISTIAN 

400 East 21st 263-2241 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

911 Goliad 267-78S1

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Green S Anderson 263-2075 
BSIDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11»i Place 

CEDAR RKX3E 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2110BM««4 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

141116 MNn
COAHOMA CHUfICH OF CHRIST 

311 N 2nd 
SANO SPRINGS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nine mats East ol B.S on Thomas Rd 

WEST HICMWAY 80 
CHURCH OF CHRLST 

3900 W Hwy SO, 267-6483

CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCH OF QOO OF PROPHECY 

ISttitOhls
COLLEGE PARK CHURCH 

OFOOO
603 Tulana Avatwe 267-8593 

FIRST CHURCH OF OOO 
2009 Maki 267-8607 

McQEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF QOO W CHRIST 

1000 N W. 3rd 267-6605 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
1602WaaaonOrtve 263-4411

EPISCOPAL
ST MARYS EPISCOPAL 

1001 Qolad 267-S201

JEHOVAH WITNESS
KINGDOM H Aa JEHOVAH 

WUNESS 
1500 Wasaon Rd.

LUTHERAN
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 

810 Scurry 267-7163

METHODIST
BAKERS CHAPEL AME 

METHODIST 
911 North Lancastvf

COAHOM.V LNITEO METHODIST 
Mafei al Ceniral

FIRS. LNfTEDMETHODIST 
400 t.ainy 267-6394 

W 3 10:50 a.m 
lOLEStA METHODIST A 

Unida NoitiaMa 
QoliadSNEddiSL 

NORTH B:R0WELL LANE 
UNITED METHODIST 

2701 N. RIrdttall

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
1206 Owens 263-2092

NAZARENE
FRST CHURCH OF THE MAZARCNE 

1400 Lancaster___________

PENTECOSTAL
JESUS NAME 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
lOOtLocuat

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnela 263S2W

FMST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. Isl Coahoma
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G O S P E L

a m a z in g  g race  m in istr ies
Days Inn Patio Room

BO  SPRING GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE 

1S05 Scurry 
Comaratona Ctruioh 

1306 9ouny 
2S3-3072

U V IN G  WATER MINISTRIES 
lOOS Bird well 243-3113

—

OTHER
QOOO SHEPHERD EBJ-OWSHW* 

Abrams & 7Vi St
POWER HOUSE OF QOO »4 CHRIST

711 Charry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
411 Waal S9i 247-8239

TOLLETT A U  FAITH CHAPEL
Big Spring Stale Hoapaal

FRtNDS OF UNITY 
100 AS. Main (Boa Car) 2638311

K1
Allan’s

Furniture
202 Scarry  St. (4 .w a a »a ) 267-6271 

Big^rtBg.Tx.
Allan Jakaaon. Ownar

Train up a child in the way 
he fehoiud go; and when he 
U  old , he w i l l  not depart 
IMMbit.'’

P roverbe 22:6

CABUTVOSM Cm tK .

2006 BIRDWELL LAME 
••367.3621 BKJ SPRiMQ, TX.

But this I say. brethren, the 
time is short: it remaineth, 
that both they that have 
wiyes he as though they had 
none.

I  C o r i n t h i a n s  7 :2 9

And wisdom and knowledge 
shall be the stability of thy 
times, and strength of salva
tion: the fear of the Lord is 
his treasure

Isaiah 33:6

SMJMmns
COMPANY INCORPORATED

3200 E . 1-20 263-8411
BIQ SPRING. TX

TOdOSbUTH'QREGG 
263-3000 

BIG SPRING, TX.

And wisdom and knowledge 
shall be the stability of thy 
times, and strength of salva
tion: the fear of the Lord is 
his treasure

Isaiah 33:6

Q r a u m a n n ’s I nc .

OILFIELD PUMP 4 ENGB4E REPAIR
A A  (aiMl ORAUM M dL FweMwrl

304 Austin
Rm  243-3787 267-1626

ARRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

1515 E .FM  700 267-8206
Big Spring, Tx

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

"Ou«My Work At Reesonsble PrICM"
Gary Gillihan, Owner

821 W. 4th.Big Spring.264-S528

Big Spring Mall
Big Spring, Tjl (BIS) 287-6335

For we have not an high piiast 
which cannot be touched with the 
feeling of our inflrmitiet; but wa* 
in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin.

I Corinthians 10:13

DIBRELL’S
Shooting Speats 

Since 1947
1307 Gragg St. 267-7S91

Big Spring. T*
Travis Pate

Tell ye your children of it, 
and let your children tell 
their children, and their 
children another genera 
tion.

Joel 1:3

o p rm s )»e «r  orr (sss) TraTTso
FAX (SIS) 3S3̂ S2S2 PAX (SIS) 74̂ 7711
Steve Jeter & Associates

A DiTtetoa • (
ANCO -11.8. Preaecsr Oreay 

IMSAIOntf NMIMSIWKSM
PO la iH M  P.0 Brim s
■|iw1iw.n7t71|.|«« Lakk«S.TX7MM4lll

LEE’S RENTAL CENTER 
& SELF STORAGE
"Serving You Slnoe 1949" 

Experience Cownte
1606 E.FM 700 2S3-682S

1-S0O4S0-5337 y

Correct thy son, and lie 
shall give thee rest; yea. he 
shall give delight unto thy
soul.

Proverbs 29:17

So teach us to number 
our days, that we may 
apply our hearts unto 
wisdom.

Psalm 90:12

SEAN VARNADO
Raataurant Manafwr

SOOO B  , m  700 ______
2S3 04SS 99* W b o p p T

Deliver my soul, O Lord, from 
lying Ups. and from  a dacaitfW 
tongue
What shall be given unto tbm. 

or what shall ba dona unto thao. 
thou falsa tongue?

a y t  1 'LTLCWtXl

101^ Qregg St
3(17-2571 BIQ SfltHIQ. TX. '

DEBRA LUSK
1-600-034-4303

The just man walketb 
in h is in tegrity : h U  
children are blessed  
after him.

Proverbs 90:7
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1968 Unooin Cont., OMd 
restoring; Cement mixer; 
Lg. amount of bldg, stone. 
267-4598.
1973 VoHtswagon Super 
Beetle In gooa condttkxi
with rtew palntAlres & 
battery. AMdnf̂
Cal 3BM327 or 263-1111

dng $2,500.

ask kx Chris.
1989 Buick Skyhawk one 
owner, good shape $1995 
OeO. 263̂ 733.
1991 Toyota Previa 
MlnIVan - white, 1987 
Nissan KingCab pidaip 4 
wd- maroon. Both 
completely rebult $ very 
dean See at Lester 
Automolve 267-7811

FO R D  EXPLORER 
Limited '94. 70K. Like 
new. loaded 4wd, leather, 
new tires, excellent 
condition. $14,900. 
267-7921.

NEW 1999
Escort Zx2 Hot Coupe 

Stmaie

I’.Ol', r ,R (H  K 
K )K 1 )

i(Mt W I I II

Motorcycles

87 Yamaha YZ 250, new 
motor $800 CAM 
2630227

F/250 pickup loaded, 
super camper, 460-motor 
S9.500 O B O  Call 
394-4401 after 5pm.

94 Mercury VINager GS 
Mini Van. 69K miles. 
r>ower everything, dual 
A C  Great one owner. |d) 
267-1480 (e) 263-0057 
See at The Karat Patch 
PM 700

B u s in e s s  O p p '

Must Set 3 retai stores 
1996 Sates $42a000 
Wit set tor $400,000

can
1-915-697-8506

O il & G a s

We buy minerals, 
'ovafties ovemdes. r 
coducsor pavmerte Any 
s.re interest Trinity 
p -o a u c t io n  Co 
’ -800-243«29

M IDW EST FINANCE 
^oans $100-$430 Open 
M p 9aiTi-6pm 612 
Gregg 263-1353 Se 
-leMa Esoand u c  by 
~*ie Sale d  'e n s

TEAMASHGLE 
DWyPtS WAi4T H )

We otter an excallant 
benefit peckage $500 
Sqrvon-txxxA. 
com petitive  w a^e 
package. 401k with 
company contribution, 
retention  b o n u s, 
-ieeMtVDenlal/IJte 
i.isurance. and unionm

REOUIREMEMT5 ARC; 
23 years otd «4lt 2 years 
sem dweig enweree 0# 
complation of an 
»cc’-4dWad buca dmrar 
school COL a4P< haz-mal

cess. DOT and company 
-eouwameniB We will 
''etp tram you for a 
successKji future in the 
tv *  t\Kk irvluatry

Apply in pereon at 
STEERE TANK LINES
INC., 1200 ST Hwy 176, 

3-7888.»nna argisyKa-?
W AN TED  Experience 
Auto Oramanfer, toote a 
muat Brirtg raeuma to 
Waatax Auto Parts. 1511 
Hwy 360 2836000
WAmtCSS NEEDED 
AAa« ba 18. $ N4e to oxxk 
spNMfes Apply at 2401 

jUnaOrSGragg Radi

NOTfLETMCII 
!f n o n i o B L O V

ar I>a ytf rae * haaw
,4i ohnnt "ic CicA CJwdk -

To the highest bktdarl 
1997 Z 71 4x4 pickup 
Can be seen at First Bar* 
of West Texas in 
Coahoma Bids will be 
take until 2-1-99. Call 
394 4256 for more 
ntormalkxi

AMHKW
Find your future with the
Air Fdroai Training, travel, 

ai aetoctanoaeducaHonai 
end flnandal security. 
Phjc enietnnant bonueee 
up to $9,000 to txiee who 
quality. Age requirement 
17-27. For a fraa 
Information packet, oaM 
1 -800-423-U W  or visit 
www.aMorca.oom.

Attention: Mothers A 
08wrs, work from home 
eem en exba $S0O-$1500 
PfX or $2000-$4000 F7T. 
per month.Toll free 
1-888-764-3146.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OS. CHANGE 

24 HR. JOB HOTUNE 
1-80a68» 4083ExL371

Child Care Provider 
needed for the Church
Nursery. Hours 9:30 a.m. 
to12:30pIpmeachSurxlw
and occasional evenings. 
Must be dependable, end 
have exparienoe In a chU 
care seMng, a Wrxi heart
and a pattant dispoaition. 
References required. Cal
the church office for 
detels 2634211.
Computer Users Needed. 

Work own hours. 
$20k-$7SkV 

1-800-348-7186 x 976. 
www.amp-irK.oom
Domirw's Ptzza 

Ful lime drivers needed. 
Apply in person at 2202 
Qmgg

Matone and Hogan CMC, 
a Si Maty Madteal Carlar 
has an mmadMe oparting 
tor an Offica Nurse in a 
busy OBQYN oBoa. k M  
candklata wM be a LVN 
enth 2 years clinical 06 
eigierienoe.

Salary is commensurate 
to experience and a full 
benefit package is 
available. Only quakfied
applicants need apply to 

Office of

Ml LI' W a n ' i

FuS fifiiB fR U C TO A S  
U. 8. nght Academy, BHi 
Spring, la acoeping 
raeuma to Nra two (2) 
81^ InetoJctors. The 
apjglcanrsi
could be er*y level, but 
•w ipploml imsi dhpliy

viMBsw ■na pb W w
wOrU nSlL M8BM
InqJretophonK
9 1 S ^ ^ o r2 0 0 0
RidabauctoDr.Bldg
1106Blg^)rtr^,TX

Full-Time position for 
Floor Covering geliemeru 
Muet be e good eeleemen 
A good wî  numbers. Setxf 
resume to: Seleemen, 309 
RooooRd., &S.TX 79720. 
Seletytp to $36,000.
Help Wanted for ReHef 
Shifts at Exxon, 800 W. 
I-20 between aWn-ltem 
or 1pm-5pm.___________

Needed. Apply at Able 
I Haalti, 300 FI Furrh - 

Coahoma. Carllficatlon 
raquead, ̂ 04-48S^
IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for clarfc/cashiar/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700 
Naignbors ConvenieiKe 
Store.

Needed experienced, 
honest, reliable 
watressees A waiters to 
work a split shift. Apply In 
person at 206 N W. 4th or 
cal 267-9112.
Town A Country Food 
Store, FuH A Part Hme. 
poeBon open In Coahoma. 
Big Spring A Sbtoton. Able 
to work A  shifts. Ap|^ el 
1101 Lameea KNry. EOE.. 
Dajg list raquirsd.

PIZZA MN
Now hiring waitresses 
and drivers. Appy in 
paracn. 1702 Gragg

the Paraonnal 
Methodist Malone A 
Hogan Clinic. 1501 West i 
11#| Place. Big Sprmg. 
Texas 79720. or fax 
raaxns to 915-2^7019.

DENTAL ASSISTANT 
RECEPTIONIST 

WH baia Sarid raauma to 
Bk) Spriiig HarNd, P O. 
Bca 1431, ATTH Box 625

Honast, depandebla,

available. Please call 
287-8041.

ALL TVKS OF LOANS 
AVAHJIBLE
Good or bad cfsd|. Fast 

0 appecaHonapprovaN.Noi

1-88S21A2386.
m n  A  LBAN7 
CNBaaeaSayttt
$100.0010 $448.00 
CAU.OROOMEBY 

Sacufty Rnarwe 
204_S.Qolad 2y-4891 

Phone appicalone 
walootne

SEHABLA ESPANOL
REGARD TM8 
ASCREOTT

LOANS, CREDIT 
CARDS. DEBT 

CONSOLIDATION. 
FOR AU YOUR 

FINANCIAL NEEDS 
CALL- 1-88A84M618.

TAX PREPARATION
288-1325

Pick up A Delveiy 
Leave Maaaaga.

Btock Lab p>4)ptee. 3 moe. 
old. $25.00 each. Call

Shear K-9 
Grooming 
Next Day

□  Garage Sale: 2513 
Larry. S «. orily 8-4. Lot's
of computer games, 
kftchan sti#. videos A loTs 
of miac.
a  Garage Sale: FM 
TOCVBIrdwea Ln. Thur Fri. 
A Sat Kids bkas, kftchen 
stf., maiis shirts, puppies. 
mlK.
□  Garage Sale. Fri. A 
SaL 9-7.2 nSae N. on 87. 
UBe bft of evetyfhlrig

a  SaLSem. 2605Cbidy 
x>ye 8,Ctottae girte 4-6. boye i 

Metes. ladNa. mens, toys, 
decoraWs A rrxxai

BIG SPRING W ORKFORCE CEN TER  
310 O w e n s  S tre e t  B ig  ^ i ^ n g ,  T X , 

(9 1 5 )2 6 3 -8 3 7 3

Free, practical, and informational work
shops to assist with your employment 
needs! Call 263-8373 to make your reser
vation. All workshops will be conducted 
at 310 Owens Street.

“Census 2000” - Motivated Individuals 
Interested in Census 2000 Preparation 
Work - Testing and information avail
able every Monday at 1 p.m.y beginning 
January 11.

“Job Search that Works” - Get practical 
tips on interviewing and successful job 
searching every Monday from 9 a.,m. to 
3 p.m., beginning January 25.

vJ.-iJpiI,'sJidrsJ;afi;p;pLp.ycl
...........  ' ^TOSS THOSE BILLS AWAY

(AND ADD TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD INCOME.)

Become a Big Spring Herald Carrier and earn extra 
money. For a few hours a day, you could cover your 

grocery bill, make your insurance payment or open up 
a savings account.

Excellent part-time earning for students, housewives, 
retiree’s, or children (12 or older).

Routes that are open;

•Goliad, Nolan, Johnson area 
•Mlf^Ie, Young, Owens area 

•West Side
•Downtown between Third and Fourth

A ll applicants must have the following:
A reliable car, liability insurance, 

and a good contact telephone number

Contact:

C.AH/)r,( S a k s

a  MOVING SALE: 
Fri-S«t-8un.; For SaN: 
1978 Unoolh ContInbnIal 
ani 1981 Ch«v Citation. 
For mora Info, call 
2638938 or coma to 1409 
Wood St
a  MOVING SALE: 
Waahar. dryar, 
mlcrowava, worfcbanch, 
daak, chNdrana doSias. 
LoN of houaahold Ham A 
mNe. Sal 7032:00.3204

□  YaidSNar^Abrama. 
Sat. a Sun. ALL DAYI 
SirM Ua  raMgaratorAka 
naw, badroom sat, 
mlcrowava, baby bad, 
totsofmlao.

F u m m  I u m

ZJ*s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, badroom 
auHaa, dktlng room sate, 

N unbatavaablo low 
pricaa. Located In old 

Whaafa bukctng. Coma 
aaa us today. 

USE and. 2634563

F i m - j i i u M i

2004W.4TH 
Laiga ssteolon A bSN

prioas on naw bunk batte, 
canopy bads. dffi hadL 

Mons, MnMss, bsddhg. 
Ovsr 36 dVIsranl dnsSs 

■ sste, and sols A kwaasM 
sate, cvsr 25 ooSsa A and 

IsM sate. AI Hama In 
stock lor 

rorpickup. 
(S ir---------

22ft. Trausl TraHsr. Uks 
Naw/kncludaa: Rsf.. 
frsazar, ailcrowava, 
ranga, full alza bad. 
$6.«0;Ateo Plano $160.; 
formal dinina room sat, 
light oak, gliss A wood 
twki, lighnd huMh, 7 
chairs, lg. buNst wAcunmd 
drawsrs $1200.263-4336.

*AFFOIIbABLi
HEALTH

MSUIIANCE*
ForBw

I'.l c i rji

CREATIVB
CELEBRATIONS

10% OBoounUor waddta 
p te rn b S lD rm B S ^  
oals ana sppla vNlooina. 
Caha daooratlong daas 
starts Fab. 1, $48 * 
siliplaa. 887-ei9t.
Dining room tabla, 8 
chMra. banoh, hMoh. solft,
iova aaM tabloa. ftaaMT 
16 cu A . Murray riding
lawnmowar 12.8 hp, 
sawtog maoNna and whHs 
washad oompulsr daak lor 
aate.28323475ar&
For Sals: Waahar and 
Dryar. Nsada woikt Cal 
2848174.

rrsH E R E ii
ThaAl Natural

LkxM MuM-VHteiSn 
l «  SWIFT SOLUTION

Want to buy silvar Bach 
Strativarioua trumpat Cal 
2634846.
Would Bta to buy a nios 
usad card tablaa. If you 
hava card MMaa for aala. 
plaaas cal 263-3830 and 
laava your nama arxl 
numbsr.

A i k  l i on

PBttJC ESTATE AUCTION
1904 Runnels • Big Spring, Texas 

BeturUsy, Jenuary 23,1999 • 10:00 ajn. 
Pievisw from i  to 10 sjn. liie Dsy of Sals 

'  (B9n«SWlncln«te*NyMMatel Farm Sal •CMoksn 
ealMion • Hand Cm Qteas BateiM wSi Hwidto • Caka 
Plate • Stega Coach Lamp * Bal Oolaotlon • Ola Caal 

Truck, ai - at Tna VBlua. (1) Coae to Coaat •Coatuma 
Jawaky • Plgurinaa • Crook • Poto A Pana • China • OU 

Baar OooMa Jar • RaMgarator Qiaaa • MIrrora • 
Qtoaawara • CamWal QIaaa • Stonavara • Pfcturaa • 
■aam Car Daoaniar • waah Tub • BuOona • Horaa 

Clock • Smat Hoiaa Drawn Bugglaa • Snwl Horaaa • (3) 
Aualn Prod. Inc. Broniaa - Hoiaai wkh RIdaia • OH 
Lamp • FWaa Gray A Chroma Tabla wflh Chain • 
AnUqua ahak • Ugflad China Cabkiat • Baniwood 

Rockar • Racknam • Spot Tablaa • Wood OkHng Tabla 
Heh (6) Chain • Wood Wal Hanging ShaN • Swival 
Roohar • Wind Back Chak • 4-Orawar Chaat • Cwd 

Tabla • Qaa Loga • Haaton • A-Onwar Chaal • Onaaar 
Baaa Ramkigton Sanring Machina • Sofa • Hal Rack • 
Badroom Sal • Matol GHklor Aluminum Cato • Malal 
UHMy Cablnar • Kanmon Dryar • Maytog Waahar • 

Small Q.E. Fnazar • Aluminum Laddan • John Daara 
Qaa Mowar • Craftaman Tool Box \wkh Toda • Croaa 
Cut Saw • Whaatoarrow • MaW Work Tabla • Yard 
Toola • Etodrlc Waad Eater • Lamm Chaka • Ankque 

Baadar» Wood Laddar» Aluminum Boon 
LOTS AMO LOTS OF OTHER ITEMS 

NO MfNfMUMS • NO RESERVES 
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS 

FOOD AND DRINKS AVAILABLE

SPRING CITY AUCTION
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

Robart Pruitt, Auetionsar
TXS-77S9 (915) 263-1831

\ (Hif Spring iiiul Hov.iu i! ('o iim y

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

1 1 mo. ~ s;’);i.‘ir) poi month

( n i l  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  to pinrt' N oiif ad rOD.X 'i’!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Affordab le 
“ Twice new”  

Rebuilt Appliaacea 
1811 Scurry St.

244- 8519  
Washera, Dryera 

Refrigerators 
aad parts.

CARPET

D I R T
CONTRACTORS
SAM FROMAN 

DIRT
CONTRACTOR.

TopsoU.
flUsauu,

Dii-veway Caiiclie. 
915/2634619. 

Leave message.
FENCES

Plileltf ibSueai 6n~ 
All Carpet.

As Low As 
yd. Installed 

Over 6 lb. 1/1 in. 
Pad A Tax Includad. 
Saraplaa shown in 

irour homa or mine.
DEE^S

CARPET
267-7707

Come Sec 
Us at

H A H  CARPET
for all your flooring 

needs. Large selection. 
Competitive prices. 

310 S BENTON 
267-284.9 

(ae habJa espanol)

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

CLINES AIR. 
rVRIFICA TION 

Frtt Saftty 
Imptc  l i o m ! 

Chlmmty Capt 
• Mortor Repair • 

Satitfaction 
Ganrnntted! 

9I 5 - 26 3- 09 99  
l - 8 * 9 - 4 4 9 - 8 3 7 4

COMPUTER
TRAINING

Personal and 
Corporate Rates 

Upgradet A Repair 
Services

Web Page Dcsiga 
Yonr oae stop 

Compatcr sbap! 
CKS Caaipntcr 

Sarvicet 
244-0037

CONSTHUCTION

Steel Baildiaga 
bclaw BUirket 

p rice .
Carparts : Awalags 

J A M
C aastracliaa

394-419S
Besldaatlal

Cammarelal. 
F R E l EST.

The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Department

at 710 Scurry
B w -R to eN  
Rs m  WskSna • 
Conteb-MHW

Oal 

FanesaOn

AwA A»d.9l 
■By. Tx 363-4290

BAMFENCEOO.
CbabdMjUfaadrTBW

I Avalabla, Fraa

Day Ftiena: 
818-283-181$

Brown Fence Co. 
243-6445 day time 

nite 398-5210. 
Fall specials on 

commerical, resd. 
farm A ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornametal Iron wk. 
FREE ESTIMATES.

J.T. WEST TEXAS 
FENCE A WELDING 

Free Estimates!! 
Cedar A Pipe Post 

Fence • 10 yrs exp. 
Has dozer! 

Garden City 
915-354-2513 
Sterling City 
915-378-3077

FIREWOOD
DICK’S FIREWOOD 

Serving 
Residential A 
Restaurants 

ThroiMhonI West 
'Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-4S3-4322 •

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN 
Home Repairs 
Installations 
dlskwaskcrs 

Ceiling fans, Cable 
A Phone Jacks 

Carpentry 
Fainting, Flambing 

FREE ESTIMATE 
343-279S

HOME CAFTE

If yam want raand
the dock care M A 
J Sitter Sarvtce can 

swpply trained 
aarscfl aldee ta 

bdp yan wMi all 
yamr lo-Hame care 
need's Call aaw- 
l-999-997r4SIJ/l•BV*•7a#/•oaarx

KHBBS 
Rm ODEUNO  
RtxaaAdfUaoiis, 
RMDodollng: AH 
tSS VKXlL bsBf 

doors, much mora.
cm:

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
/Carpeatry, . 
Remodeling, 
Repairs Work 
Gnarantecd ! 
247-2304.

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE A CO.

‘Ptoor Brndag • 
.Slab • Pier A Beam. 
Inaurance Claima. 
Free Eatlmatest 

References.
•No payment until 

work it satisfactorily 
complatad”. 
015-263-2355
INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Intamat Service 

No Long Distance No 
800 Surcharge 
Computer A 

Computer Repair 
All Services On 

Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Business A 
Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
26A8800 (Esz) 268-8801 
We make It EASY for 

YOU to get on the 
INTERNET 

BIG SPRING’S 
PATH TO THE 

INFORMATION 
HIGHWAY!!!

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Hoaie 

Dealer
New* Used* Re pee

Hemes of AaMrica- 
OdedSa

(8t9)72S-0Sil or 
3 4 3 - f i l l

PAirjTING

For Yoot Boot 
Hoase PaiatiBg 

A Repairs
laSerlor A Bxterlar 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe GoteMZ 
U7-7S87 or 

247.7t31

**D O lT0N  
F A IN -n N C ** 

latorlor/Extorlar 
Palatiag, DrywaN 

A AemmaUe, 
FBEE BBTIMA'IEB 

Call M3-739)

PESr CONIHOL

fO im iW EfTEEN 
A-1 PEBT 
COWTEOL 

Since 1914 
243-4114 

299S Bfrdwell Lane 
Mas P. Maare 

www.swalpc.cam 
mmGsffalpc.cam

PLUMBING

WHITMORE’S
PLUMBING
SERVICE

LICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER. 

M18910 
CALL DAY OR 

NIGHT. 243-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

LA COSTA’S 
Cnetom Poais A 

Spas
Your dreaeu can 

come tmclll 
Customising poo*s 

at reasonable 
prices for yonr 

budget. 
915-248-9415

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
247-2455 

Honses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

famished or 
nnfnrnishcd.

Do you liovo 
a aorvioo to offor? 

Placo your ad in too 
Horald Ctaaaiftod 

Profooelonal Sorvfoo 
Diroctory 

CM 263-7331 
Today!

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnay -Flores 
Shingles,

Hot Tar A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gaarantcedl! 

Free Estimates 
2 4 7 -III9
MICHAEL 

CONTRACTING 
Roofing 

All Types! 
Metal, Built Up, 
Wood, Comp., 
(RooC Repairs) 

MIckacI Smith 
Locally Owned 
244-4S9S

Sf PTIC HI PAIR/ 
irjSlAi  I ATION

APPOEDABLE
SEPTiCS

Osmers David AI A 
.Katbryn Slsphans 
• itata Licanaad 
•Install A Eepair 

Licanaad fit# 
Bvalaalar. 
244-4199

CkAMIMBMAYbtrt 
ABtpttcTsnlu 

PuBipsd Top Boll 
SMid A Orsval.' 

MOASOIRsyRd 
2f7'7979 Luther

TNRCC30fi28.
751144070

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

KINARDS 
PLUMBING 

SEP. INSTALL or 
REPAIR SEPTIC 

SYSTEMS-STATE 
LICENSES • SIGHT 
EVALUATOR. TRY 
MY BID FOR SIZE. 
Call 267-7944. 

FREE BIDS

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty. 
247-3547 or 
393-5439.

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE.
TRIMMING 

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trimming and' 
removal. Call Lupc 

9I5-247-8317

EXPERIENCED 
Tree Pruning 

Hauling.

FREE
ESTIMATES.' 
243-0240

WELDING

MIGUEL’S
WELDING

Re.sidential, Industrial 
O I Field Exp. 

Carports, Fencing 
Portable Welding

661-8979 • 267-4308

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

Front End 
Alignments 

A Complete Front 
End Work!

PERCO CAR CARE
■

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring

WirjDSHIl I IJ 
HI PAIR

PRO GLASS 
REPAIR 

Mobile Service 
All Insnrancs 

clalam wsicomedi 
Call 247-4422

YAHI)  WORK

YAED WORK 
Tree 

trimming 
flawer beds 

baiillng 
add Jabs 
palatlng
CAII

2A7.7529

B iq  S pr b k

Friday, Jai

SIERRA ueii
For Bl your* 

needi 
Porteb

Onsighl-C 
1-20 East* 21

Wanted: Farm 1 
or lease in thi 
County are 
264-6122 akai 
806-234-35 
message. .

BuNdtogfo 
'  4200ag

1901 S.d 
$168,000*2

$300 dn., $2
2 Bedroom, Co 
and/Ur, Oaraoe 

809 E. 14to.M 
excellent o 
806-7945
II 4 IMMI 
DISPOSE

Repo / Must ^  
New R30 insi 
panel home p 
Oual. Fast, ea 
Never built. 1 
Details. 1-800-1 
Sacrifice!!

$40(Vdn.,$2
4 bedroom, 2 b( 
areas, central t 
room, lencec 
decorated. 15( 
Must have 
credrt. 806-794-!
ABANDONEI

Take over pa 
Call (915) 67

AB/U4DONEC 
toljBIgSp 

^Talteim.p«1
w/hothing 

Local 264
Close to new 
Home for sale, 
raof, 8 bdr 1 bit 
movakti! 915-!
COLORADO C
1 bath, ca^o( 
quiet neigh 

!12a915-726-2412 a
Coronado Hill 
orriy 6 lots left. 
KEY HOME
Harry Deter 55 
91&520-98484
COUNTRY LIF
5 ac., 2 water v 
water, treei 
garage, 14x8( 
home with 3
6 covered b 
a w n in g . ! 
2647529.

OPEN HC
Just compi 
bedroom, 2 bi 
rarage. totel ele 
Fenn. Open S 
Sunday, 1;0C 
915-520-9648
O W R C T- 
FINAFdff r  2 h
at 1226 E 15# 
w/low down 
payments Cal
O W N E R  
FINANCE: 3
bath house 
Parkway Pne* 
w/$2.400 down 
month CH 
425-9998.

http://www.aMorca.oom
http://www.amp-irK.oom
http://www.swalpc.cam


B io  S p r in q  H e r a l d

Friday. January 22,1999 C l a s s i f i e d

:e .

s.

strial

♦308

POfn Af(i 1 
buiLuifjr.s

SIERRA M KR CAN nU! 
For bN yourtxjMIng 

naedB 
POftMl

O n s ^ -C a ip o d s  
1-20 East* 263-14«0

ACREAGE Wanted

Wanted: Farm land to rent 
or laaae in the Howard 
County area. Call 
264-6122 after 5 pm. or 
8 0 6 -2 3 4 -3 5 0 7  Iv. 
message. -

Buildings For 
Sale

1901 s. 
$168,000'

Houses for Sale

|300dn.,$26S/MO.
2 Bedroom, Central Heat 
and Ak, Oarage, Fenced, 

809 E. 14to. Must have 
excellent credit. 
806-794^864
II 4 IMMEO. 

DISPOSAL II 
Repo / Must Sen; 2 Brand 
New R30 insul. prefab 
pariel home pkgs. Top 
Qual. Fast, easy const. 
Never built. 1 is 4 bd. 
Details. 1-800-874-6032. 
Sacrlficel!__________ •

$400Mn., $287/Mo.
4 bedroom, 2 bath 2 living 
areas, central heat, utility 
room, fenced, newly 
decorated. 1509 Oriole. 
Must have excellent 
credrt. 806-794-5964.

ABANDONED HOMEI
Take over payments. 
Call (915) 672-3152

ABM4DONED HOMES 
m Big Spring, 

taka up paymeiMa 
w/nothing down. 

Local 2640510
Close to new JR. High. 
Home tor sale, brick, new 
roof, 8 bdr 1 bih. R e ^  to 
moveto! I 915-524-70K.
COLORADO CITY 3 bdr.
1 bath, carport-storage, 
quiet neighborhood. 
915-728-2412 alter 5 pm.
Coronado Hills addition 
or^y 6 lots left. CaH today 

H O M ES. INC
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915520-96484/16/98
COUNTRY LIFE. Nearly
5 sc., 2 water weNs, great 
water, trees, 3 car 
garage, 14x80 modular 
home with 3 additions
6 covered by 32x104
a w n in g . $40,000. 
264-7K9.______________

OPEN HOUSE
Just completed 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
oarage, total electoc 3213 
Fenn. Open Saturday & 
Sunday, 1:00-5 00pm 
915-520-9648__________
O W RETJ^^ W I L L
FINAtree. 2bdr house 
at 1226 E 15th $22,500 
w/low down & monthly 
payments Call 425-9998
O W N E R  W I L L  
FINANCE: 3 bd . 1 1/2 
bath house O  4108 
Parkway. Priced $32,000. 
w/$2,400 down, C 35  per 
month CH/A, Call 
4259998

Hou.u s For Sali

P S B C ^ W I  Kentwood/ 
inground pool. No fenoa, 
axoaNam oondWon. MW 
$7aooqra.ap»S12S.
F O R 8 iLE :2 b d . 1110 E. 
laih.oivilIRnNANCE. 
Start home or rental, 
gropart^ .^ ^  0,500. CaH

FOR SALE liv  OWNER:
1007 E. 16ti. 2 bd. New 
carpal and paint. 
$1,000/down, $207. par 
month for 14 years. CaH 
81&6203&48.

Very Nica 3 bedroom. 2 
balh Brick. Doubla garage, 
fireplace & sprInkTer 
syatam. 2610 Central. 
CM  267-8661.

1000.00 dnwt on a 19901 

doubtsWda 3 (Mdroom 2' 
balh only 30aS8 a month 

O  11.9% A.P.R. 360 
months W.A.C. only at 
A-1 Homes Midland. 
1(915) 563-9000 or 

1^00-755-9133.
$1,000.00 down WAC-3 
Oakcreak
doublewldes-dlaplay 
models. 28x56 Serial 
41464AB, 28x64 Serial 
42836AB, 32x64 Serial 
4 1 4 7 7 A B .  H U G E  
discounts on tiese homes. 
Nationwide home In 
Midland. 689-8888 or 
800456-8944.6_________
$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  down 
W A C - n e w  28x44 
doublewide with 3 
bedrooms and 2 baths. 
Serial i2662AB. Save a 
bundte on this one or leas 
than $365.00 per montti at 
9.50% APR for 360 
months. Nationwide 
home in Midland. 
6 8 9 - 8 8 8 6  o r  
8004666944.__________

1999 Ftoelwood 16x803 
berkoom 2 batr $m .00 
down $284.73 for 360 

montis11%APR.Ortiy3 
left. A-1 Homaa (91^ 

563«00.
* Porque eepara? Deje 
ensenarie cortio puade 
redvir su irtcome lax y 
Comprar una Casa Move 
Hora! Solo eri Homes of 
America, 48Y Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, Texas. 
Tel. (915) 363-0881 O 
1-800-725-0881.

* Why Wait? Let us show
you how to get your IRS 
tax refund atxl move kilo 
your Fleetwood Home 
now. Only at Homes o4 
America. 48th & Andrews 
Hwy, Odessa, Texas 
(915) 363-0861 or
1^00-7250881 SeHabta 
Espenol.

Zero down! Bring your title 
or deed of Natioriwide Of 
Midland. Low finance 
rates and top dollar 
aHowStKe of your trade. 
NalIbniMa'' of ̂ 'Ntefland 
6858888

Good ctedR, bad cradR, 
slow pays, ckvorcies. 

bankitptoy Need a new 
home Let me show you 
how to own a new home 
today. Free oonulteeon. 
Calf Calvin the credit 
doctoral A-1 Homes 

(915) 563-9000 or 
1-800-7559133

M RiLi Ho:. i S

*LaS owartnda-fna from 
1999. Great ealactlona 
etaiEng at $995.00. CM  
Homee of Arnertaa. 48ti $ 
Andraws Hwy, Octeaea, 
Tx  1-800-725-0881 or 
363-0681. Sa Habla 
EapanoL
* No credit, bad credH, 
bentouptelee, ale. CM 6w  
credM doctor tor your free 
cradK analyeis. Homee of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy, Odaeea, Tx. 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  or
1^00-72&0e91.________

OOown
LandNiome

No Payment H 991 
Only at Oakwood Homes, 

F20&Bus83lnAblene

CREDIT
PRE APPROVAL 

Get you credH 
pre-approved qufcMy & 
,wHh no hassle. Simply 

call our friervjly 
OelcwoodStM 
800-5253195

R E B A T E , R E B A T E ,  
REBATE. Cash back in 
your pockets. CaH Homaa 
of Ahnarica for details. 
1-800-725 0881 or 
363-0681. Se Habla 
ENMxrol-_______________
Ftepo $100000 down cash 
or trade WAC.  2 
Oakcreek doublewidea at 
fantastic savings.  
Nationwide Of Midland 
6 8 9 - 8 8 8 8  or
800456-8944__________

Tax refurxis for down 
pmis. Bring us you Tax 
Return $ wa1 help you 

gel kilq a new home. Only 
at A-1 Homes Mkterxf.

Askfor Jay 1(915) 
i s e i ^ u  

1 ■800-7859133
Tax season is here inveat 
toel hard aasted return on 
a new or used home ask 

, ate how. Cal John at A-1
Homaa 563-9000u 

1-e05755-9133.
Tax-refurrd. Ifa nql too 
early to be making plans 
to spend it for a down 
payment on a new 
Nationwide ^ home in 
Midland 689-8886 or 
|00455e9*«.__________

Use you tocome Tax 
check to get a home. Let 

me ahow you how Jesse
James aedti bandit 

563-9000W 
1-800-7559133

$500.00 down WAC-new 
Oakcreek 16 wide 2 
bedroom, 2 bath-Seriel 
$1509. Priced to sell 
qiick Nationwide home in 
Midland. 689-8888 or 
8004558944__________
60 ft. 3 bedroom rrtoMe 
home tor sale, aakkng 
$6,000. To aa« call 
267-7133 leave meaeage
A-1 Homaa warH’a you to. 

I kadeJnyouMteed.fwww
on A  new hom  today Ns 

worn titordYtert you n w  
at A-1 Horrws Midtend. 

West Hwy 80 5659000 
1-800-7559133

1999 Fteatwood 3 
bedroom 2 bate $800.00 

down $227.06 far 240 
mont»11%APR.Only1 

lalL A-1 Hamas (915) 
563-9000 .

Mohili Hi

Don’t Be So Serious!
Have A Little Fun

1999 Ranger XLT

or
nooo^::r^^

• Sliding; rear window • Air conditioning • AM/FM 
cassette • Power pkg. • Cruise • Tilt • much more.

1999 Escort ZX2
“ H o t C o u p e ”

or
*1 5 0 0 ^;'“'""

• Automatic • Dual Power Mirrors • A/C • Remote 
Entry w/Antl Theft • Tllt/Crulse • Cassette.

r.Mf

Bob Brock Ford
I/incoli) Memir.x Nis.saii
.lOO VV. II h 7 12 1

Uead 18 wMaj^S badreipn, 
2 b M h -M U 8 T a M n i^  
offerl Natlomrlde of 
Midtend 6910 W.HwyMO 
tnMWtend. ^

Abandoned honte odk 
5639000 1-600-7SS«1$3

W O K S S g
Rsduefton.

*98 decor Sdtecominuad 
models.

$498/$996 dowm wHh WK. 
Ask about mEESateWB

DIoh.Onlyal 
Oakwood Homaa

F20 O  Pkie St. - AUtena. 
9155757122.

‘ Casas usadas sobraron 
del 1998. Con praaioa 
empeaando a *995.00 
llama a Homes of 
America 1-800-725-0881 
oatel(915)3630eaL
CredH problams you pick 
out tte home & I wN M e  

cam of the credH. CM 
Bitty at A-1 Homes 

MUtand. (915) S634KXX) 
or l-eoO-755^133.

‘ Free SatMIte dish, 1 
month sarvica plus 
$500.00 Cash Back 
avallabis on select skrgla 
section Fleetwood Home 
purchased through April 
30, 1999. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, Tx. C M  
1-800-725-0861 or 
363-0681. Se Habla 
Espanol.

* $500.00 Down New 3 
Bedroom Fleetwood OrHy 
$229.00 per montfi 
IrKludes delivery, aa-up, 
central heating, air 
corkktioning, skirling & 1 
year Insurance. 300 m$e 
12.75% APR. Homes ol 
America, Odessa. 48$i A 
Arxkaws Hwy.

Businfss
PROI'LRT Y Rt NI A

FOR LEASE... BuMite on 
Snyder Highway. (^11 
2635000.

Furnished Ap ’
Apartments, housaa, 
mobHa home. Rateranoaa 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341______________
FuNahed dean aflctency 
apartownl. 406 1/2 W 5ti 
$250/mn $100A}ep. BHIs 
pd. Sorry No Pets 
2634922______________
Furnished one bdr 
apartment. Extra dean. 
1408 DonnIay $275/mn 
$150/Dap. Water & gas 
paid. Sorry No Pats. 
2634922

2/1
Move in

i
Furnished

' 263'___________

Clean 1 1/2 bedroom, 
stova/retrigarator. No 
b6s paid $200 mon plus 
deposit Rsfsrences 
267-1857,2633558
eif. a ia  - 1 bar. S2S5 

2bdt.07S  
$99DapooH 

On sfir itgr S MakM. 
CmtbwnVA 

Ojpan tWeekarKte 
91^^-4217

Largest, nicest THREE 
BEDROOM apartnrient In 
town, 2 1/2 b e ^  gas heal 
and water indudad In renU 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer 
comectiorrs, private patio, 
beautiful courtyard with 
pool and party room, 
furnished or unfurnished 
and "REMEMBER YOU 
DESERVE THE B E S r, 
C o r o n a d o  Hi l ls  
Apartments, 801 W 
Matev, 267-6500

PONDKROSAAPAinWS
•Funiished & Unfurnished 

•All Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimining Pools

1425 E 6th St 263-6319

Um Uli'jr.Ml 1; 
A ll

■ |89M0ME»fplus 
ttepoak.

I^bdr. Paiteiylur.
$637811 am. 

■3636$40awii*XN

Uni L'RMbHi I' 
HOUbI s

161$DONLEY 
2 badrooaa. iJ^'^h. Big

or2o4-5006.
2 bdr., 1 bath. 800 East 
15th. No Pats. Call 
287-3841 Of 5554022.
2210 Lyrtn Driva: 3 bdr. 2 
bate tencad, CanM  AC, 1 
yr. lease required. 
toOO/mn $400/d^. No 
I n d o o r  P e t a l  
Ownar^rokar. 2636614.
3bd..2balhduplax. 2107 
Main «A . $250./mo. 
9153638243.__________
3 bdr. 1 battt duplax In
Sand Sprin ~ "
267-3841 u

^ V 2LOVELY i
n f .k ; h b o r h o o d  (

COMPLEX \
(

Swimming Pix>l 
Carports, I

Most Utilities Paid, ^ 
' Senior Citizen f

Discounts, ^
I & 2 Bedrooms A  # 

1 or 2 Baths l i
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

IWM Km I 2Slh SneM

2 6 7 - 5 4 4 4

Sarto Springe area. CM  
IT5654022.

3618 Ctevin. 3 bdr. brick 
with CA4/A, tencad yard, 
gteiga. 2M^360.
Clean 1 bd. atova & 
rafrigarator furniahad. 
HUD approved. 609 E. 
18th.  $215/mn.
$100toepCal 267-1543.
Clean 2 bd., 1 bath In 
Coanoma. Nisar school. 
Water paM. Ref. & stove 
lum. $&Srino, $150Jdap. 
Call 267-7038 after 
5:30pm.________________

COUNTRY UVINO/ 
«»«*n/ATE

aSpflVT£0
$2S0ymo CM267

87.

FORSAN: 2 bd.. 1 bath 
trailer (or rent. Call 
2630684 after SOOpm

SmM 3bd MobHa Home. 
C/H/A, w/d, stove & rafr. 
$350Ano. $1S(Vdap. HUD 
Midway area. Call 
39356M anytime or after 
^2 6 7 -3 1 1 4 .__________
Three bedroom 1 bath In 
good cortoHion in a nica 
neighborhood. AvaHabla 
Faonjary lat 602 George 
$575/rrwi  ̂dapoatt CM  
2K7230b

THREE BEDROOM. 2 
1/2 bat) apartinant, baHar 
tian a house, oas heal and 
water kKkJdao in rant two 
car attached carport, 
waehar-dryer cormactiorw
and 'T4EMiEMBER...........
YOU D ESER VE TH E 
B EST’ , Coronado HWs 
^MTtinant 801 W Mercy, 
267-6500

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most UtUlllei 
Paid

•Senior CltlHons 
Diacount 

•I & 2 Bedroom 
UnfUmlshad 
P A R K H IL L  
TE R R A C E  

A P A R TM E N TS
IM W  kUrey Drive 

I^ S S S -U U  M U M S t ^

Two Bedroom houM. Orw 
bath, with oarage $200. 
dap. $325 rTK>n. Call 
2 ^ 9 3 7  after 5.00 p.m.

T n o  L A T  t s;

,Sate8par«or)- must N®va 
positive, aagressive 
attitude Salary plus 
commission. Bring or (ax 
resume to Westex Auto 
Parts Inc 1511 Hwy 350 
N. Fax 915267-1680

$ N E E D C A S H 7 $  
Bring your compteSs 

104a NF9 
SS Card AD .

FIrat Tkna Rtera 
Walcomal

1009 E. I l t i  Pteoe 
Big Spring 
Ultra VIdao.

Waat Texas Cantors For 
MHMR has opening (or 
Residential Manager for 
two 6-bed ICF/MR 
facilities in Big Spring. 
Duties include training, 
sch ed ul ing ,  and 
supervising staff and 
monitoring residents 
progranrs. Degree from 
an accredited college or 
university preferred. One 
year of experience 
working with persons wNh 
devetopemental 
disabilities or in 
rehabilitation therapy 
activities may be 
substituted for one year of 
college with maximum 
substitution of 4 years. 
FTaference wHl be given to 
persons with supervisory 
experience. Must meet 
rsqukemants tor operating 
agency vehicles. Salary 
range $699.69 to $794.31 
paid biweekly ($18,192 to 
$20,652 annually). 
Applicants may ba 
obtained at 409 Runnets, 
or by calling JotoNna 
8036^-2763 §Qg
a  MOVING SALE: Sat 
8-12:00. 602 George St. - 
off Birdwell Lane dining 
table w/chairs, kitchen 
Items, clothes, toys, kkte 
bikes, lots mtec________
D  INSIDE SAL E,  
everything must gol 
Saturday. 8-7 5103 
Dawson.
WIN do tree trimming, 
trash hauHng. yard work, 
painting, arto odd )oba. 
CM 267-2298 anytime.

homaa. 2-2-99.
iMtoy ft 
69. M 7 7027

3/2/1 dan, ctean ate. teiga, 
nopals$606.267-a070

5o you hav* a houM 
(or Mte? A car? Lat 
tha Harald Ctaaatfiad 

aaction ha^ you. 
CaN ua Today! 

263-7331

PWBUCHOTiqL-
Ttw .ate aprine iiia«p»wa«m
•otteol DWrtM aoMtt el Tiw tew
«e welwe eeew Wte wai tao 

Mwah4. ItM w ra tilW i  
He tiprtna tmm TiTao. 
puratiitM pMmo (t) teat

•peurpd Ireni trip 
Spring Indnppndpni Sohool 
OWricT* auainni OPon. TOa ilpi 
PtPM. Big apWig. T w m  T tn o .  
aril VP bp opanad ang iMd atoiM 
puillaiy al ttia al>o*a tat im a j  
plate, ana daw
a«di VP ba pieaedad 10 «w  aeeid 
ft Tfuttaat on Mawti «■, laat, p  
t :ig  p.m.. p  lhab lagulai boaid 
maettng lot thatf aontMoraMon 
Tha gig Spring IndopandonI 
Sohool DMitol'o Soaid P  Tnialaat 
rotatvao tha right Ip aooapi p  
ropol any «  P  Udo . 
Z IH Ja n u p y Z Itte . ISW

pvpwwyngt
NOTICE OF APPUCATKM 

FOR COMMEnCIAL PtSPOaM.
W CU P&ttMT IN A

PnOOUenVE FORMATION 
Quamy 0 « Pump Santoa, kw . 
2tl0 W Broadway. SwiaPwaPr, 
T a u t  79SM a ipplyins lo Pa 
Ralboad Commitalan P  Ta«aa 
tor a COMMERCIAL UaPOSAL 
W EU  PERMIT to ygaol HuW Into 
a toimalton which to produoUva 
Poo and gat
Tha appOoaP piopooti to ryaP 
oO and gM watit Mo Po SAN
ANDRES/CLEARFORK. BON 
OF BIO BAD Loota. Wall 
Numliai 1 Tha ptapooad ppe- 
tion wpl w tocpad S rnOao NE P  
KNOTT in lha PARALLEL- 
WOLFE (FUS8ELMAN) FWd. P 
HOWARD County Fluid wapa 
wd ba ntaPad into prtlo P Pa 
•ubouriaoa dtpp Plarual liom 
37l0toei00toP 
LFQAL AUTHORITY ChapIP 
27 p  Pa Tu m  Wsm> Coda, aa 
amandod. Tula 3 p  lha Tauu  
Naiuial Raaouicaa Coda, aa 
amandod. and lha Slalawlda 
Rulaa ol lha Oil and Oat 
Oivlaion ol lha Rallioad 
Cappeainn p  Tanaa 
Raquaala loi a pubtic haartng 
bom pafoona who can ahow Pay 
ara tdvaiaaly allaclad or 
laquopi lor lunhor mlormtlwn 
concpnmg any aapoci ol lha 
appbeaban ihould IM aubmaiad 
m wramg. wahbi Wlaan daya P  
pubbcaaon. to Vw Envaonmanlp 
Sacvwaa SaPam. Ob and Oaa 
OiMaaai. RaOroad Cammaaaian p  
Tanaa. P.O Bon I2gg7, Auabn. 
TEnaa 71711 (Tpaphuna SI2- 
4e3-e7wi
2161 J«Tuary22 liM

PUBLIC N O TICE

H o r o s c o p e

NOnCCOFSM^ 
SHERIFF S 8AL£ o r  

REAL p r o p e r t y  
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HO¥VARO 
By Hrtud of a Wnl ot EMCiition 

ifttwod fro«D lh« lltfh  Dittrict 
CoMrt of Howord County T«m * on 
a ludynont rondorod vi Mid Coud 
on CduM nutnbt 30038. m touoi 
ot CITIZEN S FEDERAL CREDIT 
DNfON. *n c«M  Of Ctllidn* 
FoddfOl Cr#dH Union vt 
AUOUSTtN 8ALOAOO. m Mid 
Court. fo( mo turn of 116,80 
•nd court coott or>d wHereel 
urvlofwgnod dKt on Vw l4Pi My of 
January 1888. at I t .00 o'ofacti 
a m . la ^  upon m# foNoufirtio raai 
aaltia and 1 

ird CouMy 
trfy of tNa 
ST1N

LOT FOUR. BLOCK THREE 
SETTLES AOOmON 

BKj  SPRPJQ
HOWARD COUNTY. TEXAS 

And you ara furPiar noWliad t$al 
on tha 2nd day of March. 1888. 
bafrtQ lha hr« TuoacMy of t«a Mid 
rnoMh at 2 00 o'olocli p m . at t«a 
r$orth courthouaa door of »a*d 
courty at tha ri^da. MNa and rdar- 
#31 of AUGUSTtN ^A IG A O O  m 
ar$d to lha abova datcribad proper
ty wai ba odarad lor aala. lor caah. 
to Via highatt bfddar 
V mI in coinpaartica mth tia laar, I 

grva ihrs rtiohoa by pubheahon. m 
lha Er$gMh lartiguaga. onoa a waak 
tor thraa conaacuhva vwaaki pra- 
catSng mk) day of m N. r  tha 
Spring Harald. a nawapapar in 
Howard County. Taxat 
WITNESS MY HMtO THIS 14TH 

DAY OF JANUARY. 1888 
W B (Bd) Jarvwigi. Shanft 
Howard County. Ta«M  
By DEPUTY SMERTF 
EDCOVMGTON  

2156 January 22 A 28 A 
FabruaryS. 1888

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  POR 
SATURDAY. JAN. 13;

Yoar iianner is unusually 
appealing this year. Your abili
ty to communicate what you 
feel makes a big difference. 
Others are comfortable talking 
with you and trust you to 
undaratand. Intuition help# you 
financially; you could see your 
funds reach an all-time high. 
Put some aside for a rainy day. 
Socially, you’re unpredictable 
but lively. If you are single, a 
happy romance may arrive out 
of the blue. If attached, your 
relationship becomes more 
Indulgent and caring Hanging 
out with Aries is f\in.

The S^rs Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamlc; 4- 
Posltlve; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Unexpected news piques your 

imagination. A roust appear
ance proves to be very special. 
You receive acknowledgment 
for a Job well done. Listen to 
your inner voice with someone 
you adore. Reveal a wish; it is 
likely to be fulfilled. Tonight: 
As you like it.*****

TAURUS (April 20 May 20)
Go within for answers. You 

could be stunned by another’s 
reactions (or your own, for that 
matter). Communicate what is 
on your mind. Remain level
headed and even-tempered. 
Question choices carefully. 
Your perceptions change as a 
result. Another clearly appreci
ates you. Tonight: Do your 
thing.****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Plans could change. Discuss 

options with a friend. Keep 
your eye on the long term. Let 
others know the depth of your 
caring. Explain your beliefs 
and perspective. Your feelings 
manifest in a way that others 
can understand. Tonight: 
Happiest with friends.***** 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Imagine and create more of 

what you want. A partner could 
jolt you, but you’ll bounce back 
easily. Take responsibility for 
bringing others together. Key 
friends will mellow in this set 
ting. Relate with others one-on 
one. Your attention is appreci
ated Tonight: A force to be 
dealt with.*****

L£0 (July 23-Aug. 22) 
-Anrtehge to tteke off on a Any 

You enjoy yourself-tend 
recharge when you’re out of 
your traditional environment. 
Listen and honor what is going 
on with a partner. Usually you 
find this individual a bit wild, 
now you see where he is com
ing from and understand his 
reactions. Tonight: Caring 
abounds.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You could be thrown off by a 
dally matter. Chaos still runs 
rampant. Discussions with a 
partner help you gain insight 
Success comes because of a 
nurturing and understanding 
attitude. Intimate talks pruv< 
rewarding. Don't indulge ite 
defensiveness. Tonight: 
Togetherness works.****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 2 ^
You feel inspired by MWhei,, 

Sometimes this person ju ^  you 
with-their unpredictability. 
Think before you take action. 
You feel very good and teiulor 
with this person. A child is 
adoring. Resize that right now 
you might not be seeing tlie 
whole picture. Toniglit. 
Naughty works; so dues 
nice*****

SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21)
You are driven by a fuiida 

mental concern
Communications at home are 
important and could aflect your 
work schedule as well as your 
daily routine. You might opt to 
bring more work home. 
Creativity surges Allow more 
playfulness in your life .. 
Tonight: You speak the rigiit 
words. ***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

So many options appear on! 
the horizon. Spend some money' 
to enhance the quality of your 
home life. An expenditure you, 
decide upon feels like a gift for- 
another Talks are lively and 
add to the dimension of a rela 
tionship. Tonight: Allow tlie 
play to begin.****

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 .Ian.'
19)

You are building better 
domestic rapport. Pampering 
yourself has the added lienefit 
of improving your image. 
Another sees what you arc 
doing and appreciates your 
resolve. Unexpected spending 
could pinch your wallet bqt, 
nourish your soul. W.ilk tliifi 
fine line carefully. Tomglit: 
Invite a friend over!*** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 I'VI) Iti) 
Your gentleness comes out in 

dealing with others. Intuition 
is accurate in a money matter 
Establish limits, yet make a' 
plan to get what you want.' 
There is no stopping you 
Express your feelings in a talk 
with another Sharing o(>ens up 
new vtstae. Tonight. Visit with 
ft ^

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
Absorb information. You are* 

lucky and enjoy yourself deal
ing with friends. He open to 
feedback Take time for some
one who might be feeling under 
the weather. Your caring. 
means a lot to this person. Y o b ’ 
get what you want indirectly". 
Tonight: Take a night off. ****

Don’t throw 
those 

unwanted 
items awayl ’ 
Sell them! 

C a l 263-7331and 
place your garage 
sale in the Herald 
Classified section 

and receive a 
Garage sale kH

Freel
Call Todayl

Guess
which
advertiser
used the
Herald
S U P M R
C L A B S IK D B

For SUPER fast 
Results! Call

2637331

Memory albums as gifts bring 
Christmas cheer to grandmas

DEAR ABBY: I just want to 
thank you for your suggestions 
about Christmas gifts for 
seniors. My 15year-old daugh
ter took your advice and made 
beautiful “ family albums” for 
each of her grandmothers.

A r o u n d
Thanksgiving -  ̂ —

A b i g a i l
V a n

B u r e n

of last year, 
she wrote let
ters to all 
their broth
ers, sisters, 
children and 
g r a n d c h i l 
dren, explain
ing what she 
was planning 
and saying 
she’d like a 
memctey or a
story involv- . . ............. _
ing them. She
also asked if they had any pho 
tographs she couid use or copy

The replies were great! 
Almost everyone took the time 
to send an old memory or a 
funny story. Those who didn't 
regretted it once they saw  the, 
books.

My mother and mother-m-law 
both cried when they reawl their 
albums It was somethuag spic 
cial just to watch theu fhces 
and h«ar all th ' “Oh. veeJks. ’ 
and. “ I forgot about thats. ’

Both albums are prvtedty Jtis- 
played in their hoaaea a*# are 
passed around oltieia. I’m very 
proud of wy daughter for all 
her hard work o* those boohs. 
She did a great wh

My queatiote for you. AbbiVK 
is. How doe« she fv#> that the* 
year? -  T IA '«
BKTHLKHKM. PA

DKAR' m o m  I domx hbame 
you for being prvsud e< vent 
creative and genervtws dawgh 
ter The answer bo vvteir h«as 
tion Is Sotfneiiines M's hetfar be 
coast until jrou'rs bigwsed wRh 
amteher inapiration

DEAR ABBY My mother also 
constantly insulted me I never 
lived up to her standards She 
disliked my friends, one in par
ticular because her brother had 
gotten into trouble M\ girl
friend never got into trouble I 
never did. either I never even 
smoked or drank 

I was always told that ! d be a 
failure and would never gradu
ate from high school Noi only 
did I graduate, but I went on to 
two business schools, and w as 
on the President s List and the 
honor roll

When 1 met the man 1 eventa- 
ally married. Mom hated him 
and made no bi^nes aK-'ui iL 
She tried to break us up w hen 
ever we visited her and cal>o4 
on the telephone and iricri to 
start something hen 1 
learned it was impL^ssibk for 
me to have children she 
blank'd me foe u She sa>d if ] 
lost weight. I woukt Kt- abV to 
g ive her grandkids 1 nexer 
could cxHiv ince her ether* ise 

M> mother was aiwax'S toTS- 
owning ' me Manx niwes 1 
tried to Keep us tx>ge4her hiTI 
one day. I'd had ii She dis- ' 
owned roe and 1 nev-er went 
hack Since then, mv life has 
vmproved xiramatK'aUv EVvr the 
firat time in tnv life  I had 
gutece I used to xk' a Wte ea erv 
mg. but that stopiwd hw 

Mother IS wew i«nd
t1iK/dt> we juv at pea.'t 
EK kJk  VT  L A S T  ) \  V f P i U N I A 

.kbJFv s-haTe'-v hei fu\‘»»rD«' 
iw twe h<x(>ktetN 

‘ kbhb V tltv-lpc' ' h-x.
klbb-A's More E'- •,< iie 

'ho.'driev TV imMoi ■wnnl n hiisi 
'•aW'iMhiressed enxv' , 

pins ehe«'k oi inonex 
oiwei fot *15 p»‘ t hooklrit 
♦#$ Rh afaxh in ("^nartai h' rvav 
Ahhv RookleN, I' O Box 44" 
Mhunt MorHa. Ill 6IW44^4" 

t« incliHiofi ih price ' 
♦f### V N n 'S fU tA I PRKSS 
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GASOLINE ALLEY

go in ’ -b Vo r i ghtTx^mrttask!

SNUFFY SMITH

BOIL UP SOME 
WATER !!

f c

THANKy PER COMIN't 
OUT IN TH' 
F M B X m  
COLO«
OOCIl

A

ARE you FIXIN’ 
TO CARVE ON 
P A W  ? ?

'M FIXIN' ME 
A CUP OF 
TEA II

ri

BEETLE DAILY
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T O R A V ^ ^ * ^

/MARTHAV 
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THS WAV I  
CAMS HOME 
LASTMISHT
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i t  ^

VICTOR BORGE «Alt?
>  s m il e  is  t h e
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KTW tEN TWOPSOPl^
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UTTLB MBW» I MV INBI8HT TWUIBNS 
SHOVeuNS 
THAT SNOW

BUT THB REASON
you suiLO Husafi
IS SO '̂ OO CAN 

00 TMINSS 
LIKE SHCNSL 
SNOW.RlSMr *

MO.TMATS 
MOT IT...

'

THE REASON TO SUItO MUSCLE 
IS TO LOOK SOOO

£
1.1

FAM ILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

“Shouldn’t PJ’s pajamas go to the 
shoe repair shop?” ^Le t ’s  s e e . . . s o  f a r  w e  o w e  o u r s e l v e s

TWENTY CENTS, AND RUFF OWES A DIME."

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

Ths ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Friday, Jan. 22, the 
22d S <toy Qt WSIA There ars 343

days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 22, 1973, the Supreme 

Court handed down its “ Roe vs. 
Wade’ ’ decision, which legal
ized abortion, using a trimester 
approach.

On this date:
In 1901, B rita in ’s Queen-

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzlMOaoi.com
ACROSS

1 Vegetable dish
6 Luge

10 Himalayan 
monk

14 Subdivision of 
a people

15 Increase staff
16 Actor Sharif
17 Bancroft and 

Meara
18 Send out
19 Low character
20 Ultimate cost
22 Ballet bend
23 Pinball goof
24 Double-check 

text
26 Security 

mission
30 Scandinavian 

capital
31 Hodgepodge
32 School official
35 G-sharp
39 Philanthropist
41 Segment of a 

circle
42 Family member
43 Take care of
44 Procedure 

element
46 Togo's capital
47 Quasi-religious 

group
49 Ryan and Cara
51 Revived
54 Nile queen, 

casually
56 Oft-base Gl
57 Car surface
63 Train track
64 Whopper
65 Juliet's beau
66 Gumbo veggie
67 Adam's 

grandson
68 Ultraviolet filter
69 Lascivious 

gander
70 Bears' lairs
71 Affirmatives

DOWN
1 Use a stiletto
2 Pisa's river
3 Bellybutton 

collection?
4 Shelter a 

criminal, e g.

1 2 3 4 T|•

7 a 9

14 ■
17 . .

20 21

23 24

26 27 29 29

3t

39 4 0 |

43

47

51 52 53

56

63

66

60

h o 11 12 13

16

19

2 2

By Dorothy B. Martin 
Highland Park, Ml

5 Explorer 
Hernando

6 Outer covering
7 Set a maximum
8 Moran of 

■Happy Days'
9 Discourages

10 Keep a __(be
inconspicuous)

11 Soap substitute
12 'West Side 

Story' song
13 Packing a rod 
21 Temperate
25 Vivacity
26 Whale groups
27 Hand-cream 

ingredient
28 Prong
29 Underground 

pit
30 Formerly
33 Bridge position
34 Knack
36 Writer Uris
37 Peak
38 Qolt-ball 

holders
40 Embarrassing 

lose

1/22/99

V E A L
A R L 0
P A 1 N
0 T B
R 0 1 S

Thursday's Punle Solved
M

D B E L L 0 w E D
P L E A E R A

T U A L M 0 T 1 0 N
E L 1 S P A R S E
T E R L 1 N
E S ? E N S U A L

L 0 Q E P Q A
R T 1 N A S T 0 R M
A 1 M A T A L E E
Q E N R E R U E D

(C)19M TrIbuM MmRb ftBrvtDM. I

45 Docking place 
48 Propelled in a 

high arc
50 Whisky cocktail
51 Entertainer 

Channing
52 Get upl
53 Watered silk 

fabric

54 Intestine 
segment

55 Windblown soil
58 Country road
59 Slow flow
60 Old Testament 

book
61 M Descartes
62 Accomplishes
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Victoria died at age 82.
In 1917, President Wilson 

pleaded for an end to war in 
Europe, calling for “ peace with
out victory”  By April, howev
er, America also was at war.

In 1922, Pope Benedict XV 
died; he was succeeded by Pius 
XI.

In 1938, Thornton Wilder's 
play “ Our Town”  was per
formed publicly for the first 
time, in Princeton, N.J

In 1953, the Arthur M iller 
drama “ The Crucible” opened 
on Broadway.

In 1957, suspected “ Mad 
Bomber ” George P Metesky, 
accused of planting more than 
.30 explosive devices in the New 
York City area, was arrested in 
Waterbury, Conn.

In 1968, the comedy show 
“ Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In ” 
premiered on NBC TV.

In 1970, the first regularly 
scheduled commercial Bight of 
the Boeing 747 began in New 
York and ended in London 
some 6> hours later.

In 1973, former President 
.Johnson died at ago 64

In 1995, Rose Fitzgerald 
Kennedy died at the fam ily 
compound in Hyannis Port. 
Mass., at age 104.

In 1997, the Senate confirmed 
Madeleine Albright as the 
nation’s first fdmale secretary 
of state.

Ten years ago: In Super Bowl 
XXXIII, the San Francisco 49ers 
came from behind to defeat the 
Cincinnati Bengals 20-to 16 in 
Miami’s Joe Robbie Stadium.

Five years ago: “ Schindler’s 
List,” Steven Spielberg’s drama 
about the Holocaust, won 
Golden Globes for best dramat 
ic picture and best director. 
Actor Telly Savalas died in 
Universal City, Calif., a day 
after turning 70.

One year ago: Theodore 
Kaezynski pleaded guilty in 
Sacramento, Calif., to being the 
Unabomber in return for a sen
tence of life in prison without 
parole. On the first full day of 
his visit to Cuba. Pope John 
Paul II celebrated Mass, 
preaching the message, “ Be not 
afraid.”

Today's Birthdays: Actress 
Ann Sothern is 90. Former Sen. 
B|rch Bayh, I) Ind., is 71. 
Actress Piper Laurie is 67. 
Actor Seymour Cassel is 64. 
Author Joseph Wambaugh is 
62. Chef Jeff Smith ( “ The 
Frugal Gourmet” ) Is 60. Actor 
John Hurt is 59. Country 

.singer musician Teddy Gentry 
(Alabama) is 47. Rock singer 
Steve Perry Is 46. Hockey Hall 
of-Famer Mike Bossy Is 42 
Actress Linda Blalr is 40. 
Actress Diane Lane Is 34 
Actor-ralp DJ Jazzy Jeff is 34 
Country singer Regina Nicks 
(Regina Regina) is ,34. Actress 
Olivia d’Abo is 30.


